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THE FUTURE OF WORK

PREFACE

The Brotherhood o f St Laurence's Future o f Work projects has examined the changes 
which are reshaping work in Austraiia; the impiications o f those changes for individual, 
famiiies and communities; and the challenges which they pose for the Australian 
community as a whole. The project had the support o f three eminent Australians as 
project patrons Dr H C Coombs, Professor Ronald Henderson and Ms Lillian Holt. The 
project also benefited from the advice provided by an advisory committee comprising 
people from business, the trade union movement, research and academic institutions 
and the community sector.

The Brotherhood's aim in undertaking the Future o f Work project was to identify the 
actions which will be needed to:

improve the position o f those who are, or are likely to be, most disadvantaged and 

marginalised;

prevent the creation o f new forms o f disadvantage and inequality; and

ensure that all Australians have an adequate standard o f living and a meaningful 

place in society.

The project combined a range o f activities including research and policy development, 
the fostering o f community dialogue and discussion and the development o f a 
demonstration project.

A  crucial issue is how we create more and better jobs for the future. A  key assumption 
underlying the project was that without some change in direction or additional measures, 
the Australian economy will not generate enough employment for all those who need or
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want to be employed. Ways need to be found to create additiona) employment as we!) as 
ways to redistribute employment if the needs for adequate income and meaning provided 
by employment are to be met.

This paper is one o f a package of materials produced as part o f the Enterprise and 
Innovation strand o f the Future o f Work Project. The major theme which linked the 
activities undertaken through this strand was exploration o f the means by which actions 
by individual enterprises or by communities can contribute to the maximisation o f 
aggregate employment outcomes. The focus o f the work was on those market-based 
actions which could be taken by individual enterprises or by communities as distinct 
from the action which government might take in the areas o f economic, trade and industry 
policy, although this focus did not preclude consideration o f specific government 
initiatives which might support or facilitate action by communities.

Since the late 1970s various types o f community enterprises have emerged in Australia 
and other countries as a response to the problems associated with economic decline and 
rising unemployment in many local communities. They have usually been initiated by 
community or local government organisations as a way o f creating jobs and providing 
services in local areas, especially in the face o f the threat which industry closures and 
job losses have posed to the social and economic fabric o f local areas. The experience o f 
community enterprises indicates that they have been an important vehicle for training, 
work experience and job creation in local areas during periods o f immense change.

While in some situations community enterprises have been designed to meet short-term 
goals, in others they have developed as viable community businesses. Co/M/nanMey at 
wor&, in reviewing the activities o f community enterprises in Australia and overseas 
over more than ten years, provides a clearer understanding o f the potential role they 
could have in increasing overall levels o f employment.

Co/n/naniries at wor% is intended to assist communities or organisations interested in 
establishing enterprise activities where the emphasis is on community economic 
development and employment creation. It should be read in conjunction with other 
publications produced for the Enterprise and Innovation strand o f the Future o f Work 
Project —  Agnposts /or /afare e/np/oyweni and Co/n/na/nYy Enterprise.

*



THE FUTURE OF WORK

GLOSSARY

A C T U
Austratian Councit o f Trade Unions, 

community business o r  community enterprise
Enterprises or businesses which aim to provide empioyment and to produce goods and 
services which the ioca! community tacks. They are managed by governing bodies which 
inctude tocat representation and seek to retain community controt o f the enterprise. The 
businesses can be subsidised through grants and training schemes and any profits are 
recycted into the tocat economy. Any profits made from business activities go either to 
create more empioyment or to provide tocat services or to assist other schemes o f 
community benefit.

co-operative
A  tegat structure that enabtes the profit and assets o f a business to be democraticatty 
controtted and owned by the co-operative's sharehotders. Trading, production and 
community advancement co-operatives have been estabtished to foster tocat economic 
devetopment.

intermediary organisations
Organisations that foster tocat economic initiatives by offering a broad range o f services 
to ctients (be they individual or groups).

iocai economic deveiopment
A  process by which tocat government and/or community-based groups manage their 
existing resources and enter into new partnership arrangements with the private sector,
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or with each other, to create new jobs and stimuiate economic activity in a well-defined 
economic zone. There is an emphasis on the socia! as weil as economic deveiopment o f 
a community.

local economic deveiopment agency
Any organisation carrying out economic initiatives across a iocai or regiona! geographic 
area.

iocai empioyment initiatives
Empioyment generating activities which are:

deveioped in response to needs, probiems, opportunities and resources o f specific 

communities;

created and controlled by individuats and groups in the communities in which 
they are iocated; and

concerned with the creation o f viable empioyment. 

iocai enterprise deveiopment (LED )
Enterprise deveiopment based in the local and/or regional economy. Can include 
enterprises that are either 'not for private profit' or 'for profit', includes community 
enterprises, municipal enterprises, worker co-operatives, micro enterprises, small business 
and self employment.

micro enterprise
Describes enterprises in the 'not for private profit' or 'for profit' sectors that have between 
one and five employees.

municipal enterprises
Commercial activities undertaken by local government authorities.

N A G LE !
National Advisory Group on Local Employment Initiatives. A  body established by the 
Federal Government in the mid-1980s to provide advice o f local employment initiatives 
as viable options for permanent job creation in Australia.

OECD
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, 

regional development corporations / organisations
Formally constituted organisations comprising a variety o f stake-holders who support 
the development o f regional and local economies. These stake-holders can include federal 
and state government, local government authorities, educational institutions, prominent 
business people and community organisations committed to local employment generation.

self employment
'For profit' businesses established by individuals who generally work on their own and 
who may sub contract or hire additional labour as required.



small business
Commercia) enterprises that employ up to fifteen people and that are usually managed 
by the owner o f the business.

smal! business support agencies
Agencies which provide support and services for small businesses. Including banks, 
government funded agencies established to support micro enterprise and small business 
ventures, professional associations, and privately owned professional service agencies 
such as legal and accountancy firms.

sociai economy
A  term most commonly used in Europe to describe the third sector, 

third sector
Organisations which are neither private nor public sector, neither profit oriented nor 
state controlled. The sector includes both production organisations like co-operatives 
and community businesses, and consumption organisations like housing associations 
and credit unions. Third sector organisations are established for a social purpose and 
although they must generate enough revenue to meet expenditure and investment 
requirements, commercial goals exist within the context o f social objectives.
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!NTRODUCT!ON

This report presents the findings o f an extensive review o f Australian, North American 
and European literature undertaken to survey OECD experience o f local and regional 
employment development initiatives over the past fifteen years.

The literature review focused on:

recent developments in regional and local economic development initiatives; 

lessons and issues which have persistently arisen in Australia and overseas; 

new initiatives o f interest;

third sector type activities which were significant in terms o f their employment impact;

strategies and mechanisms for financing employment generating and third sector 

type initiatives;

*& strategies and structures for facilitating community ownership o f such initiatives; 

and

trends in local economic development which offered particular insights for the 
future development o f initiatives designed to create employment, especially in 
relation to people who are disadvantaged in the labour market.
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A  background paper prepared in 1986 by the National Advisory Group on Loca! 
Employment Initiatives (NAG LE I) was used as a starting point for the review. The 
NAG LE ! paper's main purpose was 'to assess the potential benefits o f far greater 
development o f similar initiatives in Australia ... because o f their potential to contribute 
to the realisation of other policy aims'(NAGLEI 1986, p. 5), most particularly their 
potential to reduce the social and economic impact o f growing unemployment inAustralia. 
The paper outlined the context for local economic development/growth internationally 
and discussed specific initiatives in OECD countries which had significantly contributed 
to the creation o f jobs in economies characterised by high and escalating unemployment. 
In a discussion about Australia's efforts to reduce equally high levels o f unemployment, 
it was argued that various Federal and State Government policy directions would need 
to be evaluated and co-ordinated to establish conditions conducive to the development 
o f local economic development initiatives in Australia. The Advisory Group favoured 
greater levels o f development for two main reasons which were described as the minimum 
case and the maximum case.

71Ac WMHMWMrn case
Local economic development (LED) should be supported for its potential to offset the 
cumulative negative impacts o f necessary restructuring by providing additional ongoing 
employment for particular groups and within given localities (NAGLEI 1986, p. 6).

7%e WMKCMMM/M case
In addition, in the more medium term LED is capable o f making a substantial and active 
contribution to the efficient realisation of other policy aims by providing an infrastructure 
o f opportunity at a local level (NAGLEI 1986, p. 6).

The Advisory Group strongly believed that their research, discussion and observation 
suggested that:

/W/o? only does ;Ae raw water/a//or targeted deve/opmeW o/(AED) a/ready exist m 
tAe Aastra/taa s/taat/oa &at a/so fAaf we can Aeae/d /row a crtttca/ eva/aat/'oa o/ 

exper/eace e/sewAere /a tAe OECD ta tAe coarse o/* deve/op/ag a strategic response 
to tAeso poss/AdMes (N AG LE I 1986, p. 6).

Ten years later, this report analyses what has happened to LED inAustralia and overseas 
since the early 1980s. It focuses on developments relating to initiatives which achieve 
social objectives through economic means. This segment o f the economy has been referred 
to as the third sector or social economy because it falls between the public and private 
sectors and links social benefit and economic performance to support a community's 
quality o f life and participation in democratic processes. In Australia, the third sector 
includes: not for private profit enterprise organisations, trading and production co
operatives, housing co-operatives, credit unions and non-government community welfare 
groups.

Overall this report seeks to address the following questions:
What enterprises, projects, strategies and policies in the third sector are especially 
significant?



What do they signal or 'signpost' for the future o f local and regional employment 
development?

What are the implications o f new initiatives, processes, policies and projects for 
local and regional employment development?

What are the lessons emerging in the 1990s at the local level that are critical to 
employment growth, especially in areas o f high unemployment?

The report also signposts some critical structural problems that must be resolved if third 
sector based economic activities are to gain a more significant foothold in the mainstream 
Australian economy. For instance, a lack o f intermediary agencies to support and finance 
the sector is one factor holding back development.

This report summarises the findings o f the literature review in six sections:

Chapter 2 explores the macro-economic conditions that gave rise to the emphasis 
on local economic development throughout the OECD. It defines two broad types 
o f LED activity and proposes that the specific conditions and circumstances 
supporting these developments are often unique to countries, regions or localities.

Chapter 3 presents an overview o f the various forms local economic development 

has taken including 'community business' and worker co-operatives. The 
significance o f community business is assessed with particular reference to 
Scotland which has been a testing ground for the concept within the OECD. The 
impact o f worker co-operatives in OECD countries is examined as are the reasons 
why a worker co-operative movement did not take hold in Australia. A  further 
three critical issues drawn from the experience o f community enterprise 
development during the 1980s are outlined:

- the need to create mutually supportive enterprise networks;

- remaining connected to community interests; and

- understanding and using 'business'.

Chapter 4 briefly examines the role o f selected intermediary organisations including 
the Esperance Local Enterprise Initiatives Committee in Australia, local enterprise 

agencies and cooperative development agencies in the United Kingdom and 
community development corporations in the United States. The impact o f 
intermediary organisations is also considered using Australian, British and United 

States examples. Three key issues emerging from the work o f local enterprise 

intermediary organisations are outlined:

- the fusing o f local economic development and welfare policy;

- the role o f 'partnerships';

- the negotiation o f contradictory pressures and paradoxes.

A  range o f alternatives for financing local economic development is also offered

*
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based on the work o f Sue Dahn, Paul Fitzgerald and the Federal Government's 

Taskforce on Regional Development. A  range o f problems associated with 
financing the sector are also discussed.

^  Chapter 5 looks towards the year 2000 by outlining some o f the more successful 

enterprise initiatives underway in the 1990s. Some signposts critical to the survival 

o f community business are also described.

The Afterword describes the 'windows o f opportunity' for local economic 
development in Australia in the 1990s and beyond.

Each section o f this report is informed by a literature review o f 137 publications published 
in OECD countries. In addition, telephone interviews were undertaken with key 
informants around Australia who had observed or participated in the development o f 
third sector or local employment initiatives over the past ten years.

i f



LOCAL ECONOMiC 
DEVELOPMENT

L . . ^
 ̂ The need for new approaches to 
maximising the employment content of 

economic growth is undefined by the 
scaie of (the cost of unempioyment), 
coopted ... with the now widespread 

beiief that macro-economic poiicy is, 
in and of itseif, uniikety to secure a 

substantia! reduction in unempioyment 
in the foreseeabie future.

NAGLE! 1986, p. 17

AN !NTERNAT!ONAL RESPONSE TO A GLOBAL CR!S)S
Loca! economic development is:

a pwcess Ay wAicA /oca/ government and/or cofUfHMw/ry-Aased groups manage tAeir 
existing rcsoarccs and enter into new partnersA/p arrangements witA tAe private 
secto% or witA eacA otAei; to create new /oAs and stima/ate economic activity in a 
we//-de/Fned economic zone (B)ake)y 1989, p. 58).

A  process orientation is emphasised because !oca! economic deveiopment involves: 

^  the formation o f new institutions;

the development o f alternative industries;

improvement in the capacity o f employers to produce better products; 

the identification o f new markets; 

the transfer o f knowledge; and

the nurturing o f new firms and enterprises (Blakely 1989, p. 59).
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In the 1970s and early 1980s, the factors influencing the deveiopment o f iocai economic 
devetopment in OECD countries were embedded in various macro-economic crises which 
resuited in doubie-digit unemployment figures in many countries. Governments 
concentrated on restructuring their economies in the beiief that in the ionger term renewed 
economic benefits would 'trickle down' to those who lost their jobs as industries died, 
regions collapsed and local communities fragmented and in some instances ceased to 
exist.

in general, economic restructuring throughout the OECD during this period affected 
three different kinds o f geographically-based communities.

^  Communities situated around 'smokestack' industries that were massively 
restructured or closed down.

Communities reliant on a mass production, space intensive manufacturing sector. 
During past economic upheavals these communities could fall back into services 
sector employment, however this sector was no longer creating enough jobs during 
the 1980s to keep pace with manufacturing jobs lost.

Rurai communities dependent on secondary industries which closed down leading 
to a marked deterioration o f the iocai services sector as a source o f employment. 

Historically, people in rurai communities coped with economic downturns by 

migrating to other regions and/or cities; however by the 1980s lack o f employment 
opportunities made this a less viable and attractive alternative (B)akely 1989, pp. 
12-13).

White regional communities in the OECD suffered the devastating effects o f large scale 
unemployment, many individuals experienced debilitating recurrent unemployment. In 
Canada, for example, it was found that 69 per cent o f those who experienced 
unemployment over the eight years 1975 to 1982 had two or more spells; roughly 35 per 
cent o f persons who experienced unemployment had four or more spells and seven per 
cent had more than eight spells (NAGLE! 1986, p. 11). Therefore during the 1980s the 
underlying rate o f chronic unemployment was considerably higher than is often thought:

Once tAis A  grasped and placed in tAe context o f lower overall growtA, rapid structural 

ad/'astntent and tAe capital deepening (os opposed to tAe labour utilising) nature o f 
mncA new corporate investment ... one begins to realise Aow strong tAe present 
tendencies to increased social division may prove to be (NAGLEI 1986, p. 11).

The restructuring o f capitalist economies around the world in the 1980s fuelled Australia's 
unemployment problem. The impact o f changes in the world economy on Australia was 
acknowledged in a paper delivered to the Bureau o f Industry Economics Conference in 
Sydney in 1986:

Structural cAange in tAe world economy will cause signifcant difficulties /or mayor 
exporters o f agricultural and mining products fo r tAe next decade; tAis structural 

cAange, given Australia!? reliance on tAese products fo r its exports; will maAe it 
difficult to overcome our balance o f payments problems. TAese will be most readily

*



solved ( f  we caw acAieve a ^gu/fcaut ^r/ieagrAeamg /w rAe cowpeUU'veaeM of* car 

/uauafactur/ag sector /w botA tAe Jo/ue^Uc aa^ /HferwaAowa/ warAety. /a rAe absence 

o/^ucA ^raugrAau/'ag, ba/auce ofpay/K^ur^ aJ/'u^wau/ A  /uoj; A'Aefy /a Ac acA/avaJ 

a/ fAe co^r o f  ̂ omesr/c gwwfA (Jolley quoted in NAGLEI 1986, p. 17).

The NAGLEI report further added:

/w orrfer to prevent awe/np/oywent r/ly/ng, /t is almost certainly necessary to acAieve 
consistent gn?wtA ofover3per cent; in order to redace it substantially below 600,000, 

gwwtA o f  at least d per cent per annum will be required (NAG LE I 1986, p. 19).

Governments were, on the whoie, not unmoved by the piight o f unempioyed people and 
most concentrated their immediate efforts on providing remediai programs through 
various education and training schemes aimed at assisting people to gain new skiils so 
that they couid compete more effectively in a dramaticaily changing job market. In 
themseives, these programs were not designed to create permanent jobs.

By the !ate 1970s, it was already ciear in most OECD countries that conventiona! 
approaches to ameiiorating the effects o f macro-economic restructuring regionaily and 
iocaiiy were proving ineffective. Furthermore, considerable costs in fiscal terms were 
experienced by governments through the loss o f direct and indirect taxes while at the 
same time national budgets were experiencing massive increases in social security 
expenditure. These problems tended to increase the readiness o f governments to consider 
new approaches to the problem o f generating employment. As NAGLEI reported:

77te need fo r new approaches to maximising lAe employment content o f  economic 
growth Is underlined by the scale o f  (the cost o f  unemployment), coupled... with the 

now widespread belief that macro-economic policy Is, In and o f Itself unAAe/y to 

secure a substantial reduction In unemployment In the foreseeable future (1986, p. 

17).

A  variety o f alternative local and regional responses to the crisis o f unemployment sprang 
up throughout the OECD. In many places, communities were not content to endure the 
social and economic consequences o f high unemployment and took opportunities to 
exercise control over their region's economic destiny. A  range o f local economic 
development initiatives were implemented. Some, such as the establishment o f enterprise 
boards in the United Kingdom, were created and implemented by local, regional and 
central governments. Other initiatives, including self-managed companies, companies 
created for, and by, unemployed people, community businesses, and various self-help 
networks, sprang up in communities and regions with little more to lose. Still others, 
including some worker co-operatives, had been established in the 1970s and had grown 
out o f individual and collective commitment to radical social change. Together, these 
projects and initiatives were dubbed 'local economic development' because one o f their 
primary goals was to build employment for, and with, the current population o f a 
community (or a segment o f that population) rather than relying entirely on attracting to 
a region or locality employers who might require a different labour force than those who 
were unemployed (Blakely 1989, p. 121). Employers who had no direct association
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with a iocai area were seen to be less committed to retaining jobs within that area and 
more iikeiy to reiocate to other areas if circumstances aitered.

[NiHAHVES FUELLED BY SPONTANEOUS REACHON AND LOCAL C0ND!T!0NS
In the eariy 1980s, in inner urban Melbourne, some public housing tenants, community 
workers and church people started thinking about ways to:

... mabe people!? /lyes di(jlerent rather than mabc tbcir poverty wore bearable. Tbe 

plan was to encourage people to/brm businesses committed to employing iocai people 

and giving them a say in management (Vickery 1989, p. 26).

Various State and Commonwealth Government employment schemes were used to 
provide training for the largely unskilled workforce and to provide some start-up capital 
for a number o f new enterprises. By 1989, eight enterprises were underway in the 
Flemington-Kensington area including: a gardening service, a credit cooperative, a 
conveyancing agency, a high-rise security firm, a catering enterprise, a low-cost group 
accommodation venue and a community local investment fund. A ll provided employment 
for low-income people, many o f whom had endured periods o f unemployment or 
underemployment (Victorian Council o f Social Service 1987).

About the time the high rise security service was being established in Flemington, another 
group o f community-minded people met in Esperance, a small town in Western Australia, 
to hear about a radical plan for creating jobs in the area. Emesto Sirolli, then an adviser 
to the State Minister o f Agriculture, proposed that an organisation be established 'not to 
initiate anything but to assist people to put their own ideas into practice and turn them 
into a viable business or job ' (ELE1C 1994, pers. comm., December). In April 1986, 
The Esperance Local Enterprise Initiative Committee (ELE1C) was launched. In its first 
ten months of operation 58 jobs were created in Esperance 'at an average cost o f $551 
per job, creating a saving o f $377,000 to the Government from unemployment benefits 
and an additional cash flow for Esperance o f approximately $ 3 - 4  million' (ELE1C 
1994, pers. comm., December). By 1990, communities in Queensland, New South Wales, 
South Australia, Victoria and New Zealand had all established local committees operating 
on the same basic philosophy (ELE1C 1994, pers. comm., December).

These two initiatives, one in urban Australia and the other in its rural heartland illustrate 
the two main types o f local economic development prominent in OECD countries during 
the 1980s:

intermediary orgaw'.saboM.s (/Ac /be EL L/C) /be/)al/iiiod a/ac/b7a/mg, catalytic role 
in iocai entetprise creation and employment generation,' and employment generating 

enterprises (iibe tbe Kensington network) that embrace tbe iocai employment initiatives 
de/tnition o/iocai origin and control and combine tbe goals o/*additionai employment 
and marbet viability (NAGLE ! 1986, p. 29).

Local economic development is not then a single product that can be 'replicated through the 
adoption o f unitary national government programs' (NAGLEI 1986, p. 29), for as one 
commentator observed reviewing local economic development in Europe in the early 1980s:



/E/uccess/u/ se//-re/iance appears to resu/t /row the spontaneous reaction o/ 
individuals and groups ay the /oca/ /eve/ to the situation /a which they/ind thewse/ves, 

rather than /row the application o f a doctrine handed down /row the centre with 

iwp/ewentation entrusted yo o^icia/s brought /a/row outside (NAG LE ! !986, p. 29).

!t is important to bear this in mind when identifying critica) success factors, and drawing 
out key tessons for empioyment deve!opment initiatives. For within the overarching 
framework o f unempioyment and underempioyment in OECD countries, the specific 
conditions and circumstances contributing to !oca] economic deveiopment are often 
unique to countries, regions or iocatities. The deveiopment, for instance, o f an extensive 
network o f co-operatives in the Emiiia Romagna region o f !ta!y in the 1980s cannot be 
'effectively anaiysed without reference to local traditions o f collective action and the 
history and rote o f the !ta!ian Communist Party in regiona! government' (NAG LE ! 1986, 
p. 30).

Simi!ar)y, the establishment o f many inner urban Community Devetopment Corporations 
in the United States 'clearly reflects the Civil Rights Movement, the decline o f the 
"rustbelt" and the relative failure o f the subsequent (centralised) War on Poverty' 
(N A G L E I1986, p. 30). !n the United Kingdom the differences between Local Enterprise 
Boards and Enterprise Agencies 'reflect tensions and structures peculiar to that society' 
(NAG LE ! 1986, p. 30).

Some commentators have even considered the impact o f feminine and masculine cultural 
values on a country or nationality's valency towards social co-operation in order to 
understand why developments emerged as they did. For instance, Roger Spear (1994) 
suggests that in 'masculine' cultures, and here he cites Australia and Italy as examples, 
'performance is what counts; money and material standards are important, ambition is 
the driving force. Big and fast are beautiful, "machismo is sexy" ' (Spear 1994, p. 4). He 
considers the Netherlands and Sweden to be examples o f feminine cultures 'where it is 
the quality o f life that matters, people and the environment are important, service provides 
motivation, small is beautiful and unisex is attractive' (Spear 1994, p. 4). Closer to home, 
Hugh Emy suggests that:

.Strongly wd/v/^aa/Ay/c ca/yares /a Ang/c-Tibera/ coa^yr/es /iheAwerica, Eritain and 
Aasyra//a have sanctioned adversaria/ beAav/oar aâ / attitudes which underwine social 
co-operation and prevent the deve/opwent o/concerted adaptive strategies... /These/ 

cultures place too wuch ewphasis an self-interest or private language. They lose 
sight o/ the need yo do/ine and pursue long-terw cowwan/yy needs. The econow/c 

and property rights o/the individual yo acquire wealth overshadow yhe individual!? 
duty yo assist with yhe deve/opweny o/society. The public interest /s denned too wach 

as the saw o//nd/v/daa/ interests (7992, p. 202).

As NAGLE! emphasised:

/n any attewpt to draw oat useful /essons /or another nat/ona/ situation /tow such a 

d/verse experience (as evident in OECD countries) it is iwportant to heep these 

differences in wind (N AG LE ! 1986, p. 30).
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COMMUNtTY
ENTERPRiSE

DEVELOPMENT

[c]ommunity businesses provide an 
important avenue by which peopie 

with various forms of iabour market 
disadvantage can enter the workforce 

in a supportive work environment, 
providing a iaunch pad into other 
forms of permanent empioyment 

C/Tyo/Me/Aowne 7 <7*70, p. /.

AN OVERV!EW OF COMMUNiTY ENTERPR!SE DEVELOPMENT DUR!NG THE 198QS
In a low-income, inner urban region o f Melbourne the activities and needs o f eight 
community businesses inciuding a credit union, a pubiic housing security service and a 
catering enterprise ieads to the formation o f Macaulay Community Enterprise Network. 
Meanwhile, in Hackney, London, Bootstrap Enterprises assists another group o f 
disadvantaged people to create their own jobs in one of 13 affiliated small worker co
operatives. In Kyabram, Victoria, a small group o f residents concerned about the stagnant, 
dying economy o f their town meet with a facilitator funded by the State Government's 
Rural Enterprise Victoria scheme to 'brain storm' possible community business ideas 
that have the potential to revitalise the town's economy. In Mondragon, Spain, 100 
industrial co-operatives linked into one network and employing more than 21,000 co
operative members are restructuring their enterprises spurred on by the potentially 
devastating impact o f macro-economic restructuring in Spain and other parts o f Europe. 
In Canberra, Revolve, a recycling enterprise, is established at a city tip with the aim of 
creating more local employment and raising public awareness o f recycling. In Scotland, 
the Association o f Community Enterprises in the Highlands and Islands celebrates its 
10th birthday and its achievement o f  creating a network o f 23 community-owned 
businesses in some o f the most remote parts o f Scotland.
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During the 1980s, these local enterprise initiatives shared at least one thing in common. 
A ll were using community-based enterprise development to create jobs and expand 
services in their local communities or regions. They sought to combine profitability with 
various forms of collective ownership and other collectively defined social goals. In 
OECD countries this form o f enterprise largely fell into four main categories:

^  co-operatives;

municipal enterprises; 

community business enterprise; and 

socially focused enterprises.

AH but the last category are distinguished from conventional limited companies, 
partnerships, corporations and the wider business sector by particular forms o f 
incorporation and ownership. Socially focused local employment initiatives (aiming to 
provide a given service for social reasons or to generate employment for particular 
disadvantaged groups) may take a more conventional legal form while nevertheless being 
distinguished by their overall operating ethos and aims. AH o f the above categories refer 
to enterprises that are dependent for survival on success in the market place. Within this 
parameter, however, the maintenance o f employment is generally considered to override 
the goal o f profit maximisation (NAGLE ! 1986, p. 39).

The following discussion primarily focuses on community business and co-operatives.

Community business/enterprise
Community enterprises or businesses aim to provide employment and to produce goods 
and services which the local community lacks. They are managed by governing bodies 
which include local representation and seek to retain community control o f the enterprise. 
The businesses can be subsidised through grants and training schemes and any profits 
are recycled into the local economy. Any profits made from business activities go either 
to create more employment or to provide local services or to assist others schemes o f 
community benefit.

In Australia in the early 1980s the number o f community businesses increased when 
Commonwealth and State Government employment programs provided community 
organisations with the opportunity to establish enterprises. It is unclear how many 
enterprises were established in Australia during this period because their existence was 
fragmentary and largely unco-ordinated. This was exacerbated by the closure in 1989 o f 
the National Clearinghouse on Local Employment Initiatives which attempted to establish 
a database o f initiatives in Australia. However a database o f community businesses 
operating in Victoria identified forty-six such businesses in 1987 (Victorian Council o f 
Social Services 1987).

In 1984, the City o f Melbourne established an Economic and Employment Division 
(disbanded when the City o f Melbourne was restructured in 1993). One o f the Division's 
tasks was to provide assistance and advice to community businesses in all areas o f their

,



business operations, including enterprise development, management and training (City 
o f Melbourne 1990, p. 6). In the 1988/89 financial year, the value o f the advice and 
assistance offered was around $150,000. A  year later this had dropped to less than 
$50,000 as the Division set about handing back its 'supportive role' to 'the community' 
(City o f Melbourne 1990, p. i). At this time, the Macaulay Community Enterprise Network 
moved towards establishing a development agency which sought to provide for the direct 
service needs o f community enterprise ventures in Melbourne. As an intermediary agency 
for community business in Melbourne, its role included:

^  developing business planning material targeted to community business;

^  provision o f training programs including 'marketing' and 'cash flow planning';

^  providing consultancy to community business in all areas o f business operation 

including management, employee relations and legal structures;

assisting community businesses to carry out reviews o f their business operations; 

and

advising and assisting interested community organisations in the establishment o f 

new community businesses (City o f Melbourne 1990, p. 7).

In the United Kingdom, community businesses were established or supported by 
intermediary organisations described by NAGLE1 as:

hybrid deve/opment bodies seeding, as a primary o/y'ect, /a generate
additional employment Fa low income areas q/chronic unemployment (1986, p. 43).

Many o f these agencies had an abiding interest in supporting the development o f 
community businesses, with surpluses from profitable businesses being used to develop 
other socially useful projects. In either or both roles, intermediary agencies in the United 
Kingdom tended to be better resourced by their local authorities than in Australia. 
Eisenschitz and Gough report that a survey in 1988 found that:

90 percent o/ /oca/ aatAor/rFes had at /east one oj/icer engaged on economic policy 
with Metropolitan districts on average emp/oying the most (29) ... /Some/ sac/: as 
Birmingham with 300 staj/in the mid /980s were able to undertake varied and /arge 

sca/e programmes ... /F/ands to /irms, premises and Easiness advice wen? provided 

by the majority whi/e anoand ha///unded training schemes, in/brmation techno/ogy 

centres and co-operatives (1993, p. 20).

By comparison, Windshuttle and Burford (1987), in their survey o f local intermediary 
organisations in Australia, found that it was unusual for a local authority or a local 
government area to be involved in employment generation activities on its own, primarily 
because the scale o f local government in Australia was much smaller than in the United 
Kingdom. The City o f Melbourne through the work o f its Economic and Employment 
Division was cited as a mode! for other local government initiatives for two reasons:

//is/ greater contribution to emp/oyment and industry research and a greater 
wi/iingness to intervene directly in the regiono/ economy than counci/s havepreviously
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regarJc^ a^ appwpr/ate (Windshutt!e and Burford 1987, p. 79).

Interestingly, the researchers could on!y find one ioca] counci!, the G!enn Inness Shire 
Counci! in New South Wa!es that had set up a community business —  a sma!! wood and 
meta! workshop —  in association with members o f the community (Windshutt!e and 
Burford 1987).

Whiist it is not entirety dear where the community business mode! first originated in the 
OECD, a community business and co-operative movement had emerged in the United 
Kingdom in the !ate 1970s in the Western !s!es o f Scotland. The Highlands and !s!ands 
Deve!opment Board in turn had based their initiative on successfu! devetopments in the 
west o f !re!and (McEnery 1989). By 1989, there were over 120 community enterprises 
in Scot!and with more than 50 o f them situated in the Strathclyde region:

Most are /HMM^nwctional :n that they ran more tbau one business or project, all are 
democratically controlled by fbeir members /rom tbe local community assets are 

owned in 'trust' by tbe community company /or tbe community and profits are 

reinvested in new business prefects or in community benefit schemes (McEnery 1989, 

P-9).

In 1986, Britain's conservative government became interested in using community 
enterprise to so!ve the seemingty intractable problems in various inner cities, especially 
in their public housing estates. For example, the Urban Aid programme met the cost of 
equipping community business premises and the wages o f key management staff. It has 
been estimated that nine out o f every ten community businesses would not have been 
able to start in the way they did without Urban Aid funding (McGregor 1993).

In 1989, Community Enterprise UK was formed to create a national network o f community 
enterprise activists and supporters.

In the United States, many of the Community Development Corporations (CDCs) focused 
on community business especially in the late 1970s and early 1980s. As noted later in 
this report, many CDCs dropped this form of enterprise because o f the risks involved.

Cooperatives
The modem co-operative movement in the United Kingdom is 150 years old and traces 
its birth to the establishment o f the first successful co-operative in 1844 by the Rochdale 
Equitable Pioneer Society. Their original aims were translated into a set o f principles 
defined by the International Co-operative Alliance in 1966 which have guided the 
development o f co-operatives around the world since then. The principles are:

open and voluntary membership;

^  democratic control by one member, one vote;

fair distribution o f economic results, according to labour or consumption rather 
than ownership o f capital; capital should receive fixed, rather than variable interest;

the provision o f education in co-operative practices and principles; and



co-operation between co-operatives. (New Statesman and Society Suppiement 

1994, pp. 3-4)

Quarter (1992, p. 39) has identified eight basic models around which co-operatives are 
organised. In the first four modeis, the co-operative provides a very specific service that 
impinges on its members in a timited way. Peopie working in these co-operatives are 
empioyees o f the co-operative rather than a distinct member group.

These modeis are:

marketing co-operatives (for exampie a taxi co-operative) which are formed to 
meet a common need and the members for other purposes operate separateiy 
from each other;

consumer co-operatives in which the members are consumers or users o f a service 
such as food retaiiing, farm suppiies, housing, chiid-care, and so on;

second and third tier co-operatives where the members are other co-operatives, 

for exampie, whoiesaiers for retaii food co-operatives, credit unions; and

co-operativeiy heid subsidiaries which are companies owned by a parent 

corporation which is a co-operative.

In the remaining four modeis the workers have a more direct roie in the governance of 
the organisation:

worker co-operatives where the workers are the members;

**^ multi-stake-holder co-operatives —  a 'ieading edge' mode! in which there is more

than one membership group, inciuding the empioyees;

muiti-stake hoider co-operatives —  appiied to crown corporations; and

worker-sharehoider co-operatives in which the muiti-stake hoider principies are 

appiied to the private sector.

Bearing in mind aii the types o f co-operatives in existence, the expansion o f worker co
operatives was particuiariy noticeabie in OECD countries during the 1980s. This is 
perhaps because in a time o f severe economic uncertainty, they were seen to :

cxplfclfly recognise the social aims and Impact o/ economic activity and ŝee&/ to 

/teal the con/iict between workers, managers and shareholders by vesting each o/the 

three Sanctions to some extent in each o f the people involved in the enterprise and 

ensuring that aii get a share o/the fra its (Ekins 1986, p. 283).

In 1986, the Internationa] Co-operative Alliance had affiliates in 65 countries with a 
combined membership o f 355 million. Only 1.6 per cent o f this membership represented 
individuals in worker co-operatives (Ekins 1986, p. 283). However, throughout the 1980s, 
the number o f worker co-operatives increased substantially in the United Kingdom and 
other parts o f Europe, notably France, Italy and Spain (Ekins 1986; NAGLEI 1986). In 
France, for example, some 66 percent o f existing co-operatives were established between
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1980 and 1985, employing 20 percent o f the total number o f wage earners in the co
operative sector (NAGLE ! 1986, p. 39). In the United Kingdom only a dozen enterprises 
were registered by the Industrial Common Ownership Movement in 1975. By the end of 
1982 there were over 600, with new co-operatives forming at the rate o f one per day and 
failing at a rate of only two-and-a-half per cent of those formed, a far lower rate than for 
small business as a whole (Ekins 1986, p. 282).

Much o f this growth was a response to the severe problems individuals and communities 
faced as macro-economic restructuring began to bite in the 1970s. However, as NAGLE! 
(1986, p. 39) observed 'its depth and breadth has clearly been furthered where a substantial 
co-operative sector had developed significant support mechanisms [before this period]'. 
This was especially so in France, Italy and Spain where various types including worker, 
producer, industrial and farming co-operatives had been well established for many 
decades. In the Emilia Romagna region of Italy, for example, over 90,000 people were 
employed in worker co-operatives in 1985 in a wide variety o f production and service 
industries (NAGLEI 1986, p. 41). In Mondragon, in the Basque region o f Spain, more 
than 100 industrial co-operatives had been established by 1988, with a workforce o f 
21,000 generating sales o f about $US1.57 billion (Mathews 1993, p. 40).

In Australia, credit, trading, producer, community settlement, rental housing and 
community advancement co-operatives (including a large number situated within 
Aboriginal communities throughout Australia) were making a significant contribution 
to the Australian economy during the 1980s. In Victoria alone by 1990 co-operatives 
had a membership o f 869,604 and assets totalling $2,159 billion (Griffiths unpub., 1992, 
p. 2). Australia, however, had no worker co-operative tradition to influence local growth. 
Indeed, in some states legislation restricted the development o f worker co-operatives. 
Therefore efforts to create them in the 1970s and early 1980s had little success:

Even fAot/gA govern/MC/As )b/!^ed co-operaf/ve Aeve/og/Me/Afbr year.?, fAe MM/nber o f 
.SMcce.s\s/b/ expe/*;'/M<?/!/,s was sacA rAa? A woaM be aa exaggerat/on to say tAat a worAer 

co-o/7 '/MOveMent'ey/sts/H AastraA'a (Pixley 1993, pp. 164-165).

According to Pixley, all efforts to 'build grass roots enthusiasm' for such a movement 
were hindered by the 'lack o f a worker co-operative tradition in Australia and [by] 
opposition to co-operative development by the union movement' (1993 p. 187).

Interestingly, one o f the more successful co-operatives operating in Australia was (and 
still is) the Hunter Valley Labour Co-operative in Newcastle which was established in 
1986 by the Metalworkers Union to provide industry with a skilled and reliable short
term workforce. By 1995, the Co-operative had twenty full-time staff in four locations 
in Victoria and New South Wales. It employed more than 600 people at any one time and 
had a turnover o f $2 million per annum. All profits are ploughed back into the enterprise 
and training for workers seeking employment through the agency (O 'Neill 1998).

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF COMMUNITY ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT IN SELECTED 
OECD COUNTRIES DURING THE 1980s

In 1990, the Economic and Employment Division o f the City o f Melbourne, undertook a



survey o f six community businesses in the Metbourne area to identity and quantify the 
economic and socia! impact o f these businesses in their Iocai economies. The survey 
resuits indicated that the businesses had 'a considerabie impact on iocai economic activity 
and weifare, maximised by their preference for iocai sourcing o f materiais, services and 
iabour' (City o f Meibourne 1990, p. i). Indeed, based on an extrapoiation of the amount 
spent iocaiiy by the six community businesses under study, the researchers estimated 
that the 26 enterprises operating in the Melbourne area in 1990 wouid have spent 'around 
$1.2 miiiion in totai in their iocai economies or approximately $25,000 per enterprise' 
(City o f Meibourne 1990, p. 20). The researchers conciuded that based on their study:

/Cyofn/MH/Hty businesses provide an Important avenue by which people with various 

forms o f /aboar marhet disadvantage can eater the workforce In a supportive worh 
environment, provi^iag a launch pad iato other forms o f pera:aaeat employment 

(City o f Meibourne 1990, p. i).

Notwithstanding the purported impact o f community business in Victoria during the 
1980s, in Austraiia more generaiiy its development was fragmented. Therefore its 
significance has been hard to quantify. A  more comprehensive picture emerges from the 
United Kingdom where the ievei o f activity has been far greater, especiaily in Scotland 
where in the nine years to 1987 the number o f trading companies escalated from three 
providing 20 jobs to 126 providing 3,680 jobs (Herrmann & Ward 1989, p. 159).

NAGLEI itseif was especiaily impressed with one Giasgow-based initiative, Strathclyde 
Community Business (1984) Ltd (SCB), a partnership between the Regionai Counci!, 
existing community entrepreneurs and the conventional business sector (NAG LEI 1986, 
p. 44). In the mid 1980s, SCB offered iegai advice, business planning, start-up grants, 
ioan funds and specialist management assistance to new community businesses in areas 
with very high unempioyment:

.Some 30 co/M/nuMhy businesses providing 7,000 jobs are now trading in the Strathclyde 
Region; the activities they span inc/udeprinting, gardening and iandscaping, contract 
cleaning, security hairdressing, retaiiing, budding and construction, handicraft 
production andfurniture manufacture. The core activities o/SCE itseif are supported 

by the iocai authority the Centrai Government Manpower .Services Commission and 

EEC Social Eund (NAG LE I 1986, p. 44).

Since 1984, various studies have been concerned with the impact and significance o f 
community business in Scotiand during the 1980s. Moore and Skinner (cited in Wilimott 
1989, p. 106) suggested a number o f criteria for assessment o f these activities including:

the personal development o f participants;

**  ̂ the community effect, material and psychological; and 

temporary and permanent jobs created.

Wilimott concluded that:

The first two elements are difficult to measure ... I f  we focus on employment... then
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the effect is so /hr limited ... Community businesses have provided a number o f 
temporary /obs and some morepermanent self supporting employment (1 989, p. 106).

He acknowledged that there had been some indirect social savings due to the reduction 
o f crime, vandalism and ill-health and through the provision o f services which previously 
did not exist. However these had not been measured.

In discussing another study undertaken in 1986 by McArthur, Willmott concludes:

at present, conr/nanity basin ess remains /dr removed /rom the idea is ... Some new 

economic activity has been stima/ated in deprived areas and jobs and incomes have 
been provided /or marginal workers in the iaboar market. Bat tAis constitates only a 
smaii dent in tAe problem and most community basinesses remain /ragiie concerns, 
dependent on oatside support and subsidy (1989, p. 102).

Some years later, McArthur cited a study commissioned by the Scottish Office in 1986 
to test the cost effectiveness o f the 4.2 million pounds that Scotland had received over 
six years to support community business:

7Ae study endorsed earlier /indings tAat commanity business /obs were targeted 
towards disadvantaged workers in AigA unemployment communities but serious 
economic questions were raised. TAe cost per /ob created varied widely across 
community businesses. FartAermore, tAe issue o f commercial viability was/dr/rom 

resolved. There were some Aope/u! signs, but most community businesses were still 

dependent on public sector subsidy in tAe/brm o f grant aid. TAe sector as a wAole 
was not demonstrating an ability to achieve economic self-sufficiency and at tAe 
same time sustain tAe social and community benefits wAicA Aad generated an interest 
in tAe community business idea in tAe first place (McArthur 1993, p. 229).

McArthur's concern appears to be well placed. Community business enthusiasts advocate 
that community business empowers disadvantaged communities by creating jobs for 
those who are unemployed. The evidence in the literature, however, does not provide 
unanimous agreement on this point. A  particular question (although references to it are 
somewhat oblique) is whether the value o f the employment generated exceeds the levels 
o f subsidy received.

McArthur, for example, suggests that by 1990 about 4500 people were working or training 
in or in association with community businesses in Scotland:

Howeve% at most, only around one-quarter o f  tAese were employees o f tAe businesses 

themselves. A  similar proportion were participating In adult or youth training schemes 

organised by the businesses or were engaged In seasonal or home production work. 

TAe remainder were employed by other businesses or community projects which rented 

Industrial or commercial space/rom community businesses (McArthur 1993, p. 230).

Eisenschitz and Gough propose that a variety o f government schemes and funding policies 
arising out o f bi-partisan 'centre politics' and used by community business advocates



and others to seed enterprises o f one kind or another for the unempioyed 'have worsened 
the position o f the most disadvantaged by consoiidating the competitiveness o f the better 
qualified' (1993, p. 244).

Looking at the probiem from another point o f view, the OECD (1984, p. 25) observed 
that governments are reiuctant to take into account the 10 to 15 year subsidies that are 
iikeiy to be required to properiy support community business ventures intended to create 
meaningful jobs for the iong term unempioyed. One resuit is that some businesses (or 
schemes) become:

squeezed befweeu the .state uud the private sector; tb/s ts re/Zected /a the large subsidy 

to /natty co/w/Man/ty services mahiug them va/nerab/e to cost catt/ng exercises. let a 

shi/Z towards //tore marhet jbrms is opposed by private sector competitors jaudj 
bastness interest has beco/ne sporadic and selective by area and populations; i/ its 

sponsorship is a gaide, tbe majority o/services will remain with tbe state (Eisenschitz 

& Gough 1993, p. 148).

Strathciyde Community Business Ltd is one project that has received a great deai o f 
pubiic funding —  some 3.6 miiiion pounds between 1982 and 1988. In 1988 Fieda, in 
association with Scotland's Training and Empioyment Unit, undertook a study of SCB 
for the Strathciyde Regiona! Councii to test how it had performed over the first four 
years o f its iife. McArthur summarises the conciusions:

Tbe... study sba/pened concerns about tbe ability o/community businesses to achieve 

commercial viability and concluded that community business should still be seen as 
an experiment in economic development in disadvantaged communities. Tbe 
researchers a/gued that local autbori/y support jb r 5Cb should be continued jbr a 

jurther jew  years, but at a more cautious level than some advocates jb r community 
business are calling jbr (1993, p. 222).

McArthur does not detail the specific concerns and probiems at SCB that moved the 
researchers to offer their caution. Reviewing a number o f research projects and studies 
o f community business, McArthur further proposes that:

Detailed investigation into tbe juctors which determine success and jaiinre is u/gently 
required ... /Af/uch o/ tbe literature has been produced by enthusiasts and is 

characterised by an absence o/ critical appraisal ... Indeed the stoch o/ jailed 

community businesses which can be jband presents a mine o/ experience that 

researcher can exploit (1993, p. 222).

McArthur offers his own account o f a community business faiiure by focussing on the 
events leading to the demise o f Barrowfieid Community Business (BCB) which was 
based in Glasgow's east end, one o f the city's most deprived areas, on a housing estate 
'notorious as one o f the toughest' (McArthur 1993, p. 228). BCB comprised a housing 
estate mobile security patrol and a landscaping company set up to subcontract to a 
company funded by the Glasgow District Council to co-ordinate an environmental 
improvement scheme. Another commercial activity involved developing a managing
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agency for a major employment training scheme. Afina! activity (never fully developed) 
involved converting a derelict block o f former council houses into small business 
workshop spaces. It is beyond the scope o f this report to detail Barrowfield's story; 
however McArthur's (1993, pp. 227-228) summary o f factors leading to Barrowfield's 
collapse may usefully point to some potentially fata) pitfalls for similar endeavours. 
These include:

^  disastrous management decisions over the first two years o f the initiative's life;

^  the ready availability o f grants and contracts, without introducing other checks 
and supports geared towards the community business's organisational capacity;

growing quickly into an organisation employing more than 300 regular and 

temporary workers with an ill-equipped and flawed management structure;

no clear view by the Board o f Directors, 'a handful o f unemployed people at the 

helm of a growing and complex commercial organisation', about their role and 
management;

no directors on the board who had business experience 'yet they presided over an 

increasingly complex business operation running several subsidiary enterprises'; 
and

^  failure by Barrowfield's intermediary organisation, Strathclyde Community 
Business Ltd. to adequately support, develop, train, fund and monitor community 
businesses under its jurisdiction.

Taking a more general view, McArthur also suggests that while a community development 
approach by intermediary agencies has allowed many community businesses to start up 
in Scotland, community development processes have been:

less successful m msbllmg harder-edged commercial and business development skids. 
-Strengthening community Easiness in this respect is urgently required i f  the sector is 
to enjoy a secure future based upon a substantial number o f viable enterprises (1993, 
p. 229).

Community business's lack o f credibility and significance in the macro-economy is 
fuelled by at least three inter-related factors (OECD 1984, p. 44):

community business's aim o f collective management or at least shared 
responsibility;

the sectors o f activity in which community business operates; and 

the size o f individual community businesses.

Management styles that are perceived as 'alternative' can affect suppliers and customers 
who may not wish to deal with, in this instance, collectively managed organisations and 
who may, along with other players in the economic system, put pressure on those organisations 
to abandon their more innovative processes and practices (OECD 1984, p. 44).



Community business ventures in the 1980s, in the main, occupied sectors * which ordinary 
private firms are ignoring, and in spheres which have not yet demonstrated profitabiiity 
by market standards, or for which there is as yet no consumer demand' (OECD 1984, 
pp. 44-45), ieading to funding and capita) investment problems (issues which are taken 
up in more detail later in this report). Furthermore community business is charged with 
not just creating additional jobs which, as noted, is difficult enough, they are also 
concerned with creating new kinds o f jobs. Eisenschitz and Gough (1993) suggest that 
the innovation required to do this cannot be disassociated from the search for activities 
suited to these aims. Yet, if community businesses are to be truly significant then they 
cannot be satisfied with marginal or peripheral types o f production linked to very narrow 
market gaps because this can leave the enterprise vulnerable to attack for creating 'bad 
jobs' that disregard working conditions and that are on the frontier between the official 
economy and the shadow economy.

As we have already seen, the whole mood surrounding community business in the United 
Kingdom and especially in Scotland has:

been op/ZwẐ /Zc and perhaps /ess cri/Zca/ /ban Z/ coa/d have been. /adeeJ rh/s may 
have he/ped e/eva/e commaa/ty bas/aess fa a /eve/ o/ baportaace that // does ao/ 
carrea//y jash/y. Cer/a/a/y /here are /mpress/ve saccesses /ha/ oae caa po/a/ /o. Z?u/ 

sad/y /hese are /cw aad /ar be/weea. /a areas wZ/b a /oager h/s/o?y o/ coa:fnaa;7y 
bas/aess ac//vi/y /he/ie/d /s h'//ered w;7h)a//ed ea/erpr/ses aad a grow/ag d/s///as/oa 

wZ/b /he coacep/. For ejramp/e, some 35 ea/erpr/ses were recorded /a cea/ra/ Sco/Zaad 

/a 7932. Oa/y 75 o//hese were s/Z// /rad/ag Za 7990 (McArthur 1993, p. 222).

I f  bottom line quantitative measures o f success are not complemented by other measures 
o f social benefits for those employed and local communities, community business activity 
is likely to be subject to increasing scrutiny and critique, particutarly in an economic 
environment which is increasingly calling for less government funding o f welfare.

At the same time, whilst there has been a critique o f community business in terms o f 
economic viability, there has been little comparative analysis o f community business 
success and failure vZs a vZs other private small business. Community businesses have 
been charged with demands and expectations which have not been made o f other 
businesses. Nor have the successes and failures been compared according to the subsidies 
and social returns generated through private sector activities in similar locations.

THE IMPACT OF CO-OPERATtVES !M THE 1980s
Co-operatives are involved in most aspects o f society, in most parts o f the world. They 
are voluntary associations o f people, whose members do not have a personal claim on 
the co-operative's assets nor its surplus earnings (Quarter 1992, p. 16). While it is beyond 
the scope o f this review to summarise the history o f a movement, a few general 
observations are useful in understanding the very limited role that worker co-operatives 
have had in the macro-economy in Anglo-Celtic countries such as Australia, England 
and Canada.
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The co-operative movement was founded iaigeiy as a reaction to the domination of 
capita! during the industria! revolution. Even today, the movement is considered by many 
to be the on!y alternative to the 'crude duopoly o f capitalist or state-sponsored enterprise' 
(New Statesman and Society Supplement 1994, p. iv). By the first half o f the 20th century, 
co-operatives played a substantial role in the macro economies o f the United Kingdom 
and Australia through various friendly and building societies, wholesale manufacturers, 
retail shops and other service sectors. In essence, this network o f co-operatives 
demonstrated 'the durability o f consumer-controlled distribution of goods and services' 
(New Statesman and Society Supplement 1994, p. iii) which is evident to this day. For 
instance, the enormous financial contribution o f marketing and user co-operatives on the 
Victorian and Australian economy has already been noted.

However, the co-operative movement was not as successful in 'build[ing] a similar 
bridgehead in the field o f worker-owned production and in housing' (New Statesman 
and Society Supplement 1994, p. iii). Interestingly, in the Erst decades o f this century 
left-oriented factions within Labour parties in various countries, notably the United 
Kingdom, supported 'common ownership o f the means o f production, distribution and 
exchange' (New Statesman and Society Supplement 1994, p. iv), however when Labour 
Governments came to power foT the first time they:

ignored ftAeirf own inheritanceand instead institutedstate capitalism... ran Ay boards 
o f appointees with no degree o f local control or workers'control for one basic indastry 
or service afler anotAer (New Statesman and Society Supplement 1994, p. iv).

Therefore, until the 1970s, worker co-operatives and the worker ownership movement 
in the United Kingdom experienced a long period o f inactivity that was sown at the turn 
o f the century when two Fabian theoreticians, Beatrice Potter (Webb) and her husband 
Sydney Webb used their influence in the Labour Party to turn socialists against worker 
co-operatives (New Statesman and Society Supplement 1994, p. v). Their argument, 
outlined briefly below, was persuasive in turning both the British co-operative movement 
and the International Co-operative Alliance away from worker co-operatives to a structure 
based on consumers or users o f a service. The Webbs were critical o f many aspects o f 
the worker co-operative movement but it was their concerns about the impact o f inadequate 
funding that 'slowly squeezed the demand for workers' control o f production out o f the 
co-operative movement' (New Statesman and Society Supplement 1994, p. v). As Quarter 
writes:

Beatrice Potter observed tAat worAer co operatives tooA Aoid in marAet sectors with 
low capital needs, bat even so, tAe workers iacAed tAe resoarces to recapitalise tAe 
basiness properly. 7o overcome tAis problem, workers tamed to outside investors, 
with tAe consequence tAat tAey Aad to pay AigA rates o f  interest, tAereby reducing tAe 

amount tAe members could pay tAemselves fo r tAeir labour /n some cases tAey Aad to 
give outside investors voting rigAts, wAicA sometimes resulted in loss o f  control. One 

consequence o f tAe financial problems described by Potter is tAat members o f  tAe co

operative came to exploit Aired labour in an effort to Aeep tAe business afloat (1992, 
p.29).
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Eighty years later, a substantia! worker co-operative movement had at )ast been estabhshed 
in Britain as part o f the third sector. Eisenschitz and Gough observed that whi!e the third 
sector was more stable than conventional small business and compared favourably with 
other forms o f job creation, it tended to be:

con/zMeJ to /aboMr /wteMs/ve, /ow /HMOvaAcw and over crowded rectory, Aae to 
MwAcrcapAaAsaAow aaA /acA o/tecAa/ca/ aaA waaager/a/ exparAse. 7Ae prepares o/ 

je/f exp/o/rat/oa are tAere/ore /atea^e. Aforeove/; tAe/r owaer^A/p /orw /eaAs to 

:a/7ejr:b:Aty.' tAey caaaof be taAea over or fa%e ove^ tAey caaaot easAy (Avers:/)? by 
setO'ag ap aew p/aats, aor caa tAey re/ocate oats:Ae tAe trave/-to-worA area o/ tAe 

parbcipaats. /a tAese respects tAey are coastra/aeA coa:pareA iv:'tA botA tAe private 
sector aaA pabbc/y owaeA eate^rises. TAese r:g:A:t:es are axper/eaceA azost sAa^o/y 
by tAe a:ore coa:a:erc;aAy saccess/a/ co-operatives aaA o/tea resa/t ia tAeir coaversioa 

iato coaveatioaa/ basiaesses (1993, p. 97).

Just as at the turn o f the century, these problems made it difficult for influential groups 
like the union movement to embrace the worker co-operative philosophy because o f 
instances where worker co-operatives had undercut commercial ventures causing 
employees to lose jobs (Pixley 1993, p. 179).

In Australia, the worker co-operative movement never got o ff the ground (an overview 
o f what happened in the 1970s and 1980s is given later in this section). One can safely 
say that there is really no Australian tradition o f worker co-operatives. There were several 
mining co-operatives in the 1860s and a few groups o f printers and bootmakers formed 
short-lived co-operatives in Victoria during the 1890s recession. '[T ]he last desperate 
efforts to set up co-operatives occurred during the 1930s' (Pixley 1993, p. 168).

Criticism by the Webbs aside, another reason why producer, marketing and user co
operatives have predominated in Anglo-Celtic countries may lie in the amount o f time 
and energy required to keep worker co-operatives afloat. Producer and marketing co
operative members are not likely to be involved in the day-to-day management o f their 
co-operative and beyond voting at the annual general meeting are unlikely to be required 
to contribute time and energy that would conflict with their principal work or social 
commitments. Furthermore, people working in these co-operatives are employees o f the 
co-operative rather than a distinct member group (Quarter 1992, p. 31). Worker co
operatives, on the other hand, require a large time commitment to decision making and a 
substantial financial investment from members.

By way o f contrast, the development o f all forms o f co-operatives, including worker co
operatives, fared remarkably better in Southern European countries especially after World 
War 11. NAGLEI (1986 p. 41) suggests that in Italy, by the mid 1980s, there were about 
17,000 worker co-operatives in the industrial, service and primary sectors. Total 
employment in the sector was 'almost certainly in excess o f 400,000' with average 
employment in industrial worker co-operatives at approximately 200 per enterprise. 
NAGLEI proposed that four factors that characterised the Italian experience were broadly 
significant to the ability and potential o f worker co-operatives to be credible generators 
o f local employment creation:
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1. Growth had been underpinned by the growing sophistication o f worker co

operative associations to provide individuat co-operatives with a variety o f services 

including: technical assistance, marketing services and export promotion as well 

as financial servicing.

2. In areas such as Emilia Romagna where a critical mass had been reached (in 

terms o f employment numbers, though this is implied, rather than specifically 
spelled out), the co-operative sector had been able to make a major contribution 

to the economic well-being o f the area. In Emilia Romagna, for example, over 

90,000 people were now employed in worker co-operatives in a wide variety of 
industrial, manufacturing and service industries. This diversity, combined with a 
high degree o f local ownership and control over enterprises that fused economic 
and employment objectives, had enabled the region to rise from being eleventh to 
fourth most prosperous in Italy between the mid-1970s and the mid-1980s. These 
factors had also enabled a massive restructuring to take place without significant 
unemployment occurring.

3. A  high degree o f inter co-operative trade, whereby one venture is consistently 
providing input into another's production, is important to the sector's overall 
stability.

4. There is agreement across that sector that co-operatives should be profitable 
concerns, able to compete with public and private firms. Therefore the sector is 
not dominated by the least profitable and most intensive labour industries and 
neither are co-operatives treated as a welfare service for job creation. Co-operatives 
have demonstrated that they can achieve objectives beyond those o f conventional 

firms and still be profitable. When restructuring has been necessary, or when 

closures have occurred among them, redundancies have been avoided; retraining 

programs have been carried out within the co-operatives and production has been 

diversified or else workers have been redeployed to other co-operatives.

Further insight into the last factor is provided in a report to the City o f Melbourne's 
Economic and Employment Division by Bruce Wilson about his study o f regional 
economic development in North East Italy in 1990. He observed that Emilia Romagna's 
co-operative sector was facing a significant challenge:

/Ay recent roand o/bargaining witA trade anions Aas resalted in an agreement tAat 
wages will be linAed to tAe economic /?e?ybw!ance o/*tAe co-operative. 7'Ae resaAtng 

/legibility in wage rates, tnc/aJing tAe possibility tAat tAey /nay be redaced, Aas 

cracia l conseqaences and cannot worA i/ tAe co-operative does not Aave 
good democratic practices. TAis seems to apply particalarly  to tAe pAases 

o/ badget planning, as tAey are tAe Aey moments /or a ll members o/tAe co
operative to know Aow its commercial operation is going, ft  is tAoagAt tAat some co

operatives do not Aave any tAoroagA badget planning process and tAis may altimately 
cost tAem dearly (Wilson 1990, p. 12).
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NAGLE! atso cited Mondragon in the Basque region o f Spain as an exemplary example 
o f local enterprise development through the successful establishment o f worker co
operatives. Ulgor, founded as a single co-operative in 1956 by 'five leaders and 16 co
workers' (Greenwood & Gonzales Santos 1992, p. 16), was in 1992 a complex o f co
operatives employing over 19,000 worker owners in a total o f 173 worker co-operatives. 
Ninety-four were industrial, 17 were construction, nine were agricultural food supply, 
six were service groups, 45 were education-focused, one was a bank and one was a 
consumer co-operative. These co-operatives have over 193 different product lines and 
therefore thousands o f different products. They export about 30 per cent o f their 
production. During the worldwide recession in the 1980s, Mondragon remained solvent 
without laying o ff significant numbers o f members (Greenwood & Gonzales Santos 
1992, p. 16).

In its report, NAGLE1 (1986) attributed much o f Mondragon's success to the role o f its 
financial arm, the Caja Laboral Popular (CLP) which was set up in 1959 to tackle the 
problem o f raising finance for Mondragon's initial enterprises. By the mid 1980s, the 
CLP acted not only as a financial coordinator in its role as a credit co-operative and local 
savings bank, it had also established a Management Services Division to provide strategic 
planning and other consultancy work to the co-operatives. The Division is organised 
around three main areas:

promotion —  product, market, product data bank, assistance to new launches;

assistance —  export, administration, accountancy, staffing and other commercial 

services; and

engineering —  town and country planning and the production and design of 
industrial buildings (NAG LE ! 1986, p. 42).

77zc CAP a/s<? operates were tAaa 740 AraacAcs cwp/py/ag 72,000 workers. 7? A ewe 

o/Sputa k /a/yes? AaaAs aaz/ Aas accuwu/atc<7 so waay/iaaac/a/ assets tAat tAc capita/ 
rcpu/rcwcats o f  tAc co-qpcrat/vcs aow ewp/oy /ess /A a a 30 per ceat o f As resources 

(Greenwood & Gonzales Santos 1992, p. 18).

A  structure AAe tAe CAP <7oes rc/y oa tAe tv////agacss o f  tAc tvorAforce to coat/aaa//y 
reiavesf ratAer tAaa d/str/Autc /ts surp/us. Cr/t/cs Aave argue<7 tAat tA/s /avo/ves workers 

accept/ag /ow /Zaaac/a/ returas, tvA/cA /s aaotAer fbrw o f  se/f enp/o/tat/oa. !TA//st 

/aterest yie/<7s are o/tea Ac/ow cowwerc/a/ a/teraat/ves, /t sAou/<7 Ae recoga/seb tAat 
tA/s Aas Aeea a AeAAerate aaJ agreed poA'cy AaseJ oa tAe pr/aetp/e tAat /oag-ter/a 

w/Jer soc/o-ccoaow/c ga/as, /ac/uA/ag /oca/ ccoaow/c gwwtA, y'oA security aad foA 

creat/oa are wore /wportaat tAaa sAort-terw waur/w/sat/oa o f  returas (NAG LE ! 1986, 

p. 42).

Mondragon's success cannot be explained by its financial systems alone however. In 
their longitudinal study o f Mondragon, Whyte & Whyte (1991) considered one of 
Mondragon's strengths to be the development o f an organisational culture that enabled 
leaders and rank and file members to resolve conflicts within a 'cognitive framework'
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operatives have wameroMS benefits including yob creation, ability to explore human 

re/at:onsbips ... alternatives to worker a/ieaat/oa and so on. On the other hand, it is 
during bates o f ecoaoatie stringency high aaeatpioyateat and technological chaage, 

the co-operatives becoate appealing to capitalists and goveraateats as labour iateasive 

'sweated traces'to fill esseatia/ gaps at the bottoat end c f  the ecoaoaty. Mach o f the 

carreat iaterest ia co-operatives ia v4astra/ia derives from this atotivatioa (The Co
operative Times as quoted in Pixiey 1993, p. 174).

In the United Kingdom, the number o f worker co-operatives grew from about 40 in 1968 
to approximately 1200 employing some 8500 people in 1987. By 1992 - 93, the sector 
had grown to 1150 co-operatives providing some 10,782 jobs o f which about one-quarter 
were estimated to be part-time (Cornforth & Thomas 1994, p. 4).

Related research analysed by Thomas suggested an average annual failure rate o f up to 
16 per cent. This is at the high end of the rates calculated for 1982 - 86 o f between 10 and 
16 percent but it occurred during a long period of recession where small businesses were 
also failing at a much higher rate than previously (Thomas 1993, p. 562).

Cornforth and Thomas (1994) suggested that the growth rate appeared to be slowing 
down and that the number o f new co-operatives being formed had remained steady at 
about 300 new co-operatives a year since 1982.

There are a number o f factors which can account for this drop in formation rate. Firstly, 
there has been a decline in the alternative movement and a corresponding decline in co
operatives being formed from this source. Secondly, there is some evidence that co
operatives have faced increased competition and that some have been squeezed out o f 
the market. Co-operatives helped pioneer the market for wholefoods and radical books. 
However, both markets have been entered by large capitalist firms (Cornforth & Thomas 
1994).

Another factor in the decline may be the demise o f local authority supported Co-operative 
Support Organisations (CSO) in some areas due to a tightening o f government funding 
for local authorities and a switch in priorities away from job creation. Cornforth and 
Thomas report on a survey o f CSOs in 1991 that:

revealed many CSOs had diversi/ted and were supporting ofber/orms o f co-operative 

and community business. The percentage o f  finte supporting worker co-operatives 

bad fatten. There was a greater emphasis on providing training, which probabty 
resuited from the avaiiabiiity o f money from the European -Social Fund, /n addition, 

some o f the larger CSOs, in particular the Scottish Co-operative Development 
Committee began to put greater emphasis on promoting co-operatives as a way o f 
rescuing ailing firms; a strategy that had been used successfully in Italy to create 

latter co-operatives (Cornforth & Thomas 1994, p. 4).

In 1992 the Industrial Common Ownership Movement (1COM), the worker co-operative 
movement's peak body in the United Kingdom, agreed that full 1COM membership should
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be open to all democratic worker-owned firms, thereby no longer giving priority to 
common ownership co-operatives. This enabled a growing number o f other structures 
including Employee Share Ownership Plans (ESOPs) to join. These are businesses or 
public services (such as bus companies) that have converted to worker ownership since 
the late 1980s:

A recent estimatepats tbe number o f E<SOPs at over 700 o f which perhaps on/y ten or 

30 might be termed democratic EEOPs. /COM 3 3b/ft /3 /n recognition o f tbe 

importance o f this movement and o f their wish to maximise tbe number o f worker 

takeovers or E^OPs that are 3et up with democratic worker controi (Thomas 1993, 
p. 559).

THREE KEY !SSUES DRAWN FROM C0MMUN!TY BASED ENTERPH!SE 
DEVELOPMENTS THE 1980s

Three issues relating to the ability o f community enterprises to create jobs are outlined 
below. These should be read alongside the key issues identified in Chapter Four o f this 
report as there is often a symbiotic relationship between community enterprises and 
their support agencies. Issues relevant to one often impact critically on the other.

issue one: The need to create mutuaHy supportive enterprise networks
The literature relating to community enterprise development illustrates that most 
enterprises set up to combat locally based unemployment are small and likely to remain 
so. In most instances they play a valuable role in the local economy; however, they are 
essentially dependent on events occurring in the macro-economic arena. A  key lesson 
arising from the Mondragon mode! that has application in the wider context o f community 
enterprise, is the way in which visibility, credibility and economies o f scale can be 
achieved through:

/be grouping o f co-operatives in tbe same /oca/ area ander a genera/ management 
and... co//nborntive efforts in marketing and other services by co-operatives in tbe 

same indastria/ sector bat different geograpbica/ areas (Whyte & Whyte 1991, p. 

277).

Whyte and Whyte note that:

Tbe /eaders o f  Mondragon have been bigb/y saccess/a/ in bai/ding an integrated 
mini-economy. They have bai/t strong base organisations and strong support 

organisations that /ink a// tbe units so that each depends on some o f tbe others and 

each contributes to tbe tota/ comp/ê r.

Joint management makes it possib/e to centra/ise and bai/d tbe capacity fo r strategic 

p/anning that enab/es member firms to be expanded and contracted and fo r new 

firms to be created within tbe same group. Z?y itse/f a co-operative /acks tbe staff to 

engage in such p/anning. (f)t is desirab/e fo r each co-operative to deve/op some 

capacity fo r strategic p/anning, and them is a/ways tbe danger o f  n//owing tbe group 

management to p/ay too dominant a ro/e in shaping tbe deve/opment 0/ individua/ 
co-operatives. tVonetbe/ess, tbe prob/ems o f how to ba/ance tbe capacities o f individua/
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co-opgraff'ves witA tAe capacity for tAe management o f tAe group sAouZd not obscure 

tAe advantage o f group management (1991, pp. 235-236).

The benefits and probiems associated with networking and to some extent 'thinking 
bigger' within the community economic devetopment sector have received some 
consideration in the United Kingdom:

WAere two or more co-operatives or community enterprises join togetAe/; some power 

and authority Aas to Ae carefuZZy worked out wAicA wi/i retain a iocai democratic 
controi Aut not deny tAe Aene/tts c f  economy o f scaZe. TAinAing Aigger Aas aiways put 
strains on democratic processes Aut tAat must Ae a cAaitenge tAat is taAen up ratAer 

tAan ducAed. Otherwise smaZZ enterprises wiZZ Ae aAZe to do no more tAan tinAer in 
tAe margins.

TAinAing Aigger aZso means taAing a new ZooA at wAat can Ae done Ay structures and 
organisations controZZed Ay ZocaZpeopZe. 7oo often ZocaZ controZ and ZocaZ deveZopment 

is assumed to Ae inevitaAZy smaZZ-scaZe. A few smaZZ suA-contracts are put in tAe 
direction o f Community Business or tAe worAers co-operative, Aut never tAe main 

contract. WAy not? 7o overcome tAat 'wAy not'means a strenuous campaign to 

convince ZocaZ poZiticians and Aureaucrats tAat it not onZy can Ae possiAZe, —  Aut 
sAouZd Ae —  and is —  possiAZe. /t aZso means concentrating on demonstrating tAat 
tAe (yuaZity o f enterprises wAicA aZready exist are wortA AuiZding on (McEnery 1989, 
p. 12).

issue two: Remaining connected to community interests
A  critical success factor in the establishment o f individual community enterprises and/or 
worker co-operatives revolves around issues o f local or community based leadership 
and control in the start-up phase. It has already been noted, for example, that efforts by 
politicians and bureaucrats in Australia to establish worker co-operatives as a palliative 
to unemployment in the 1980s failed in part because they were 'top down' solutions. 
Currie has described what happened in Scotland when professional staff developed 
community business proposals, sometimes through to successful trading, without 
attempting to build up a substantial membership in the community or to establish a 
committee containing a significant number o f legitimately representative members:

Experience sAows tAat sac A cont/nMnity businesses often Aave almost insuperaAZe 
problems in attempting to acAieve any significant degree o f community invoZvement 

or controZ at a Zater stage (Currie n.d., CB News Issue 41, p. 13).

In the United States, the Centre for Community Change, an intermediary organisation 
that has assisted thousands o f community organisations to develop enterprises in the 
third sector, has said, reflecting on 25 years o f this work:

Bo often, after an organisation Aas estaAZisAed its ZeadersAip and Aired a staj^ its 

projects or campaigns become its onZy focus. Zt realises tAe fbZZy o f tAis evolution 

onZy wAen it tries to do sometAing sucA as pusA a AanA to provide a Zoan Aut can get 

onZy a AandfuZ o f peopZe to sAow up at tAe community meeting witA tAe Aan%. Wb Aave



/earned tAat organisations must pusA tAemse/ves constant/y to organise and invo/ve 

tAeir memAers (Centre tor Community Change <992, p. 66).

This focus on members, extended to include worker/owners and disadvantaged people 
who are recipients o f various job creation schemes, is at the heart o f successful community 
business start-ups and enduring enterprise development in the social economy.

Issue three: Understanding and using business'
It has been outside the scope o f this literature review to report on the experience o f 
Mondragon in anything but the most superficial terms. However, the review has 
illuminated a key issue that is critical to the success o f enterprises seeking to generate 
social benefit and monetary profit. Mondragon's leaders:

Aave not /ooAed on maAing profits as tAe /undamenta/purpose o f  tAeir organisation, 

Aat tAey Aave, Ay necessity recognised iAe need to generate profits or sarpias as a 
/intiting condition. WtAoat tAe strengtA tAat comes/row financia/ saccess, tAey cannot 
expect to attain tAe otAer oA/ectives (Whyte & Whyte 1991, p. 275).

The inference is that community businesses must understand the process o f business 
within a capitalist framework and be able to use it (albeit creatively) to achieve social 
benefits. As Mondragon's founder, Don Jose Maria Arizmendiarrieta has said:

To Aai/d co-operativism is not to do tAe opposite o f  capita/ism, as i/*tAis system did 
not Aave any ase/a/features, wAen in rea/ity it Aas Aeen a very interesting experience 
in organisation and economic activity and its efficiency cannot Ae doaAted. Co- 
operativism mast satpass it, and /or tAis parpose mast assimi/ate its metAods and 
dynamism witAin tAe /imitations and witA tAe improvements necessary to support 
sapreme Aaman and persona/ va/aes (quoted in Whyte & Whyte 1991, p. 254).

Currie offers one example at a very practical level o f the difficulties that can occur when 
government subsidy protects a so-called enterprise from business reality. He suggests 
that some organisations have been in operation for three or four years, with the help o f 
government assistance, and are unable to find a feasible business opportunity.

TTas anyone Aeard o f a private enterprise company set up to decide rvAat Aasiness it 

migAt trade in?... TAe evidence suggests tAat a group o f active peop/e in a community 

witA a ArigAt idea — no matter Aotv impractica/ tAe origina/ idea may turn out to Ae 

—  and Ae/p wAen requested from competent advisers are more A'Ae/y to estaA/isA a 
snccessfu/ community contro//ed trading organisation tAon a steering organisation 
witAout any initin/ awareness o f Ansiness opportunities (Currie n.d., CB News Issue 

41, p. 13).

Thomas describes a related problem for the community business sector —  the weakness 
o f its business ideas:

(7)Aey Aave tended to /acA innovation, imagination and in many cases inadequate 

marAet researcA. Tndeed tAis weakness, Aas contriAuted to many community initiatives
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6e;'ng conccnlralc^ m /wargmn/ ̂ cctor^ o/t/;e gconowy w/7A //tt/cprospect/or^vtMre 
growtA (1993, p. 16).

The issue, then, is for community businesses to me)d the best processes that mainstream 
business has to offer with democratic management and production processes in order to 
buiid strong and more effective economic foundations that can generate viabie businesses 
and secure long term social benefits just as Mondragon has done.



INTERMEDIARY
ORGANISATIONS

, co-operative development had been 
strongest where [support] agencies had 

taken a proactive approach, trying to 
stimuiate and help communities to create 

new enterprises rather than 
a reactive approach of waiting 

for someone to seek advice. 
Com/n/ssMM! a//he European 

Co/n/nv/7/f/es 7992, p. 727

THE ROLE OF INTERMEDIARY ORGAM!SAT!ONS !N THE 1980s
The Esperance Local Enterprise Initiative Committee (ELE IC ) is an incorporated 
community organisation run by a management committee composed o f local business 
people, officers o f major pubiic sector organisations (based both in Perth and Esperance), 
local government representatives and other motivated Esperance citizens. The committee 
supports facilitators who are employed to:

act ns brokers between their grass-roots clients and the mainstream stzpportproviders, 

often translating information from the latter into a ̂ ?rm amenable to theformer ... 

They net to win what resources they are able, they do not attend overly to bareaacratic 
lines o/ responsibility and hierarchy or to organisational botzndaries. Facilitators 
act to provide legitimacy and respectability /or their clients in dealings with financial 

institations; they assist with financial pfenning, marbeting, feasibility studies and 
be^7 baiid coaiitions and partnerships anzong complementary enterprises. ssistance 

is often given on a bit-by-bit basis, tbzzs obliging clients to worb sonze things oat /or 

tbeznseives and aiso to avoid wasting resoarces on peopie who are not reaify 
committed. Eiprally the facilitators can fzz/fii an important psycho/ogica/function in 

bzzi/ding the confidence o f ciients with ideas bat /itt/e belief in themse/ves (Moon & 

Wiiloughby 1990, p. 28).
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The management committee's rote is to:

nvoA/ Aemg a c/umsy ndmm/^rnAvc encMmArance or /rre/evonf mecAnw/^m /mpo^eJ 
on ;Ae/ac//Aafors. EnrAg/* /t provider a range o/ Mjc/b/ jMpportj anJ jcrv/ce^ /br tAc 

/bc;'A7ator& A  p/ays a ^aa/ ro/e o/ /ocat/'ng anJ /eg/AmM/ag fAe /ac/AVatory anJ tAe/r 
cA'ca^/br tAe/brma/ merwpo/Aaa-Aa^eA /n^M^onj, wA//e opening up and Aaman/^/ng 

tAa bareaacracie^ and/brma/ Aad/es/br tAepeop/e o/E^perance (Moon & Willoughby 

1990, p. 28).

When ELE1C was established the development o f regional policy was the responsibility 
o f state governments. According to NAG LE I, policies and strategies to promote 
decentralisation away from the major cities was the predominant state government policy 
framework in place throughout Australia from the late 1960s to the early 1980s. The 
Commonwealth promoted the establishment o f regional growth centres in the mid-1970s, 
but overall lacked a coherent regional policy.

In 1985, the Bureau o f Industry Economics (BIE) published a thorough assessment o f 
regional policies and the regional impact o f structural change and concluded (in part):

fAaf aAAoagA reg/ona/ d/spar/Aes /n AasfruAa were no? ns marAed ns /n many o/Aer 
developed countries, cerfnin regions And been severely nj^ected Ay structurn/ cAnnge 
over tAe decode (to 7955) nnd And reveoied oniy n /united cnpncity to nd/nst to tAese 
cAnnges (NAGLEI 1986, p. 50).

At the time o f the BIE survey only New South Wales had policies in place which addressed 
the ways regions were experiencing macro-economic change and even in New South 
Wales 'such policies account for only a small proportion o f the total assistance required' 
(NAGLEI 1986, p. 51). By 1986 however, NAGLEI observed that:

rensscss/nent o/A/nnAct regiono/po/icies, n degree o/progron: reorientntion, n grenter 
entpAnsis on tAe need /or /ocn/ pnrticipntion, nnd n wore exp/icit concentrntion on 

indigenous development possiAi/ities (were) evident in otAer 5totes (1986, p. 52).

Federally, these developments were supported by a new range o f labour market programs 
including the Community Employment Program (CEP), Mobility Assistance and Labour 
Adjustment and Training Arrangements (LATA) and the New Enterprise Incentive Scheme 
(NEIS).

From the beginning, ELEIC was entirely dependent on public funds which it used to pay 
for facilitator wages and administration expenses. Money from the Western Australian 
Government via the New Enterprise Incentive Scheme was used to provide start-up funds 
in the form o f guarantees and loans to a small number o f entrepreneurs who required 
them (Moon & Willoughby 1990, pp. 25 & 28).

According to NAGLEI, at the time the ELEIC was being established there were already 
a considerable number o f local groups and organisations throughout Australia using labour 
market programs to support their work as local economic development intermediary 
agencies. In a survey completed in 1986, NAGLEI identified over sixty bodies including:



regions] agencies and deveiopment committees, mainly owing their origins to 
state based industry deveiopment programs;

associations and non-profit-distributing guarantee companies formed for )oca! 
implementation o f labour market programs;

regional organisations o f councils engaged in developing strategies for 

diversification or sustainable growth in their areas;

community based service organisations mainly engaged in job creation activities 

but also aiming to create enterprises employing particular client groups;

educational institutions offering services and undertaking initiatives in support o f 

local economic development and enterprise generation; and

^  broadly based coalitions formed in reaction to persistent problems or the impact 

o f structural changes in the local economy and frequently taking the form o f 
guarantee companies (NAGLEI, 1986 pp. 52-53; Windschuttle &  Burford 1987).

This mirrored developments in other OECD countries which created some o f the 
infrastructure required to support the establishment o f local employment initiatives. 
Intermediary organisations in the United Kingdom and the United States were principally:

acting as promoters o f innovative approaches to economic development and viable 
employment generation at the local level;

acting as catalysts in the general process of enterprise formation and revitalisation 

by providing a range o f interlinked services including research and advice, business 

planning and financial appraisal, technology support, marketing and training;

acting as brokers accessing additional services and resources from a wide range 
o f public sector agencies and from the private sector in the form o f finance;

on the cutting edge in the implementation o f local strategies designed to offset the 

negative impacts o f structural adjustments;

playing a crucial role in kick-starting development and additional employment 
generation in depressed communities; and

^  providing specialist assistance to the formation o f particular types o f employment 
generating enterprise, such as co-operatives and community businesses that 

matched local equity and control with viable employment generation (NAGLEI 

1986).

In the United Kingdom, local enterprise agencies were being established in virtually all 
areas o f the country, many under the auspice o f Business in the Community. By late 
1988, there were 41 trusts in Scotland and over 300 agencies in England and Wales 
(McEnery 1989, p. 8). Organised as a partnership between industry and local government, 
they were essentially an advisory service to provide information, counselling and training 
to potential and existing entrepreneurs. Tn essence, they are the mechanism whereby 
big business helps the 'small person" and contributes to the development o f the local
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economy' (McEnery 1989, p. 8).

The worker co-operative equivaient o f iocai enterprise agencies were iocai Co-operative 
Deveiopment Agencies often supported by Labour-controiied authorities as an important 
part o f their iocai economic and job creation strategies (McEnery 1989). Strathciyde 
Community Business, a support agency for community co-operatives and simiiar iocai 
enterprise initiatives in the Strathciyde region of Scotiand was (and stiii is) regarded as 
a mode! o f good practice in the United Kingdom (Commission o f European Communities 
1992). Set up in 1984, their work shares some simiiarities with the Esperance mode) o f 
using faciiitators to assist peopie to tum their own good ideas into viabie businesses.

However, their work is primarily focused on communities, not individual and is 
considerabiy more pro-active. For instance, deveiopment workers (as their faciiitators 
are caiied), contact community organisations in deprived areas, actively seeking new 
projects. 'Dynamisation' meetings are caiied and piiot groups o f residents are formed. A  
study o f the needs and opportunities in the iocai economy ieads to a feasibiiity study 
conducted by the group with the assistance of the deveiopment worker. Eventuaiiy, a 
new enterprise is formed and begins trading supported by the deveiopment worker over 
the first two or three years (Commission o f European Communities 1992).

Another interesting mode! during this period was the Association o f Community 
Enterprises in the Highiands and Isiands (ACE-H1), one o f the first intermediary 
organisations generating iocai enterprise initiatives in Scotiand. ACE-H1 used co
operative companies to estabiish a network of 24 community businesses over ten years. 
ACE-Hi is a particularly unique intermediary organisation in the United Kingdom because 
by 1987, it had effectively deveioped a second tier co-operative 'where advisory, training 
and support services are provided by a body owned, controiied and ultimately founded 
by the originai community businesses thcmseives' (ACE-HI 1987, p. 14).

Community Deveiopment Corporations (CDCs) were the key intermediary agencies 
supporting iocai enterprise initiatives in the United States. During the 1980s more than 
1000 CDCs were established, roughly doubting the totai number o f these groups (Centre 
for Community Change 1992, p. 65). CDCs are grounded in their communities and the 
formation of virtuaiiy all:

was sparked by one indlvldMal or a small groap q/*peop/e^ro/M the commanltlcs the 
CDC now serves. 7a a /Mayor/fy o/cases, CDCs grew oat q/other ongoing commanity- 

based activities sach as tenant organising or Commanity 7?ein vestmentAct challenges. 
7a wos? Instances, one additionalfactor was also Important, typically the availability 
o/pabllc or private/hading (Vidai 1992, p. 2).

CDCs are iocai, private, non-profit agencies governed by boards o f directors comprised 
o f area residents, community and business leaders. The single most influential group is 
the staff who tend to share the roie o f agenda setting with the Board (Vidai 1992). 
Typically, CDCs engage in numerous activities, the mix of which shifts as circumstances 
change. Burger and Steinbach (1992) identified the most popular activitites o f CDCs 
beiow:
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Enterprise deve/opment fmds: About 25 per cent o f CDCs studied provided equity 

capita) and/or toans to business enterprises. About 75 per cent were for amounts 

)ess than $25,000 with half betow $10,000.

5e/f emp/oyment: Some CDCs promote economic devetopment through programs 

to stimulate entrepreneurship either as their primary activity or as part o f a [arger 

menu of business devetopment initiatives. Typically, CDCs suppty a combination 
o f venture capita] and loans as wet) as technical assistance to entrepreneurs. Some 
CDCs concentrate on supporting low-income women and other minority 
entrepreneurs.

Commercin/ indastria/ deve/opment: Commercial real estate development is a major 
economic development target for a growing number o f CDCs ranging from facade 

improvement along commercial strips to developing a shopping centre or industrial 
park. Major developments typically create hundreds o f jobs.

Easiness incabators: The idea is to offer common business services, technical 
training and in some cases, financial assistance to a number o f small firms all 

under one roof.

Job training andp/acement: Some CDCs were heavily involved in this during the 
1960s and 1970s. It now remains a primary focus for a few. For instance, the 
Centre for Employment Training in San Jose, California has provided job skills 
training for more than 50,000 people in 25 communities throughout California, 
Idaho, Arizona and Nevada. The job training is short term and includes vocational 
counselling and job placement assistance.

THE !MPACT OF !NTERMED!ARY 0RGAN!SAT)0NS !N THE 1980s
In 1988, a comprehensive analysis o f the Esperance Local Enterprise Initiatives 
Committee was commissioned by the Commonwealth Office o f Local Government and 
the Western Australian Department o f Regional Development and the North West to 
offer lessons to policy makers and others interested in emulating ELElC's success:

Esperance /bad/ achieved something o f a repatadon^r its fresh approach to /oca/ 

enterprise generation fin Aastra/iaf and/or c/adns o f creating a /arge namber o f new 

basinesses and fobs at re/ative/y /ow cost contribating additiona/ cash to the Esperance 

economy with considerab/e saving in anentp/oywent benefits.

The saccess was attribated to a pbi/osopby which gives opportanity and responsibi/ity 

to interested individaa/s to initiate and parsae their own ideas fo r enterprise. Economic 
and organisationa/fbrma/asfwere/ disdained with an emphasis instead beingp/aced 

on individaa/s rea/ising their own basiness visions with assistance from faci/itators 

who are not pro active bat responsive.

Phas the ro/e o f the faci/itators is to /isten to the ideas o f the woa/d-be entreprenears 

and respond primari/y in the provision o f  re/evant technical /ega/ or commercia/ 
information. They are not expected to motivate the woa/d-be entreprenear bat simp/y 

to act in para/ie/ with the motivation and enthasiasm o f their c/ients .
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TAc Eypcraacc pAZ/osopAy way coay/AcrcA A/yZZacZZvc Accaz/yc /r prcycaZcA a /noAc/ 

zAaZ AaA Acea eypoaycA Ay zAc aoa-co//ecZZvZyZ /e^ o/ p<?Af:cy ay we// ay zAe aeo- 

/ZAcra/ r/gAt Za Aastra/Za (Moon & Willoughby 1990, p. 24)

7A/y pAcaoazcaoa o/ po/ZzZca/ coaseayay oa zAc /yyae o/* /oca/ ecoaoazZc po/Zcy way 
a/yo cv/AcaZ /a ZAe CaZZcA XZagAoaz. Afaay peop/e zAZaA ZAaZ correal /oca/ ccoaoazZc 

poAcy /a Rr/ZaZa azayZ Ac o/zAc r/gAt, AotA Accaayc o/zAc AoatZaazZoa o/aat/oaa/ over 
/oca/ goverawea^ aaA Aecaaye Ae/ag pro-Aay/aeyy /y aow cozaazoa/y zAoagAt o^ ay 
Ae/ag r/gAt. A/owcvcr tAc aza/ayZrcaa: o//oca/ ecoaoaac ZaZzZaZZvcy /y parya/ag a pro- 

Aay/aeyy poAcy zAroagA a y/rafegy wA/cA /y aot aeo-AAera/, Zavo/vZag a coay/AeraA/e 

Acgrcc o/yappor/ aaA cvea AZrec/Zoa Ay ZAe yAAe aaA o/Aer ageac/ey (Eisenschitz & 

Gough 1993).

The Esperance mode) chaHenged the conventional protocols o f the state because the 
project was considered:

aaZ/ZAcZZca/ Zo /aza/Aar ao/Zoay o/ytaZe acZ/oa wAZcA woa/A Ae cAaractcr/ycA Ay cqaa/Zty 
o f prov/y/oa, yZraZegy, yaAy/Ay AZerarcAy aaA accoaaZaAZA'Zy yocZa/ aaA ecoaowZc 

ZargeZ/ag, ra/ey aaA pwccAarcy (Moon & Willoughby 1990, p. 24).

Nevertheless, this did not prevent ELE1C from obtaining significant state funding for its 
own activities and for the enterprises it supported. A  crucial factor to ELElC's success 
was the 'informed, imaginative and even entrepreneurial ability' o f the facilitators to 
access and exploit a variety o f State and Federal funding sources and programs to 
'construct imaginative (enterprise focused) funding packages' (Moon & Willoughby 
1990, p. 28).

From mid 1985 to mid 1988, ELE1C was associated with 54 business projects o f which 
45 were operating enterprises at the end o f that period. O f this total, 29 were new 
businesses, 12 were existing businesses with new owners and four were diversifications 
of existing businesses. They had a combined annua! turnover o f $7 million o f which $4 
million was accounted for by two flagship enterprises both based in the fishing industry 
(Moon & Willoughby 1990, p. 25). A  more recent summary obtained from ELE1C during 
the course o f this study indicates that the organisation has been responsible (over eight 
years) for 280 businesses creating approximately 530 jobs with four businesses failing 
and 28 ceasing operations for various reasons (ELE1C 1994, pers. comm. December).

At the time o f ELElC's initial successes, Windshuttle and Burford noted that:

oa/y a azZaor/Zy o/ orgaa/yatZoay (/a AAGLE/y aat/oaa/ yZocAtaAc)AaA reacAeA /Ae 

ytage wAere zAcy coa/A ta/A aAoat zAc aaazAer o/ cazcrpr/ycy zAcy AaA yapporteA azzA 
/Ac aaazAer o/j'oAs ZAcy AaA e/zAcr Ae/peA Zo create or Ae/pcA Zo preserve (Windschuttle 
& Burford 1987, p. 40).

In 1988, Moon and Willoughby estimated the cost per enterprise created by the ELEIC 
over three years to April 30 1988 was $9,696; the equivalent cost per net additional job 
is $5,666. I f  only the costs o f the core activities o f ELEIC are included (excluding the



costs o f the networks), the costs are $6,481 and $3,788. It is difficult to anaiyse these 
figures against the cost o f job creation in other parts o f Austraiia and equivalent OECD 
countries. First, the information on which to base comparisons is hard to obtain. Second, 
a variety o f qualitative issues such as who gets what jobs, wages offered, general 
conditions o f work, skills levels and the degree o f part-time or casual employment would 
also need to be factored in. In the Moon and Willoughby study this information, critical 
to analysing the short-term and long-term social benefits o f ELEIC, was not considered.

As we have seen, the ELEIC project is essentially a market-driven one revolving around 
the aspirations o f individual would-be or already active entrepreneurs who through 
involvement with the project are freed from the administrative rationality and 
requirements o f state bureaucracy. Bearing in mind that the project was established with 
the assistance of, and thereafter supported by, a Labor Government in Western Australia, 
Moon and Willoughby suggest:

(7); couM be characterised as somerbing wore than aw economic mar&ef mode/ as it 
e/wphaiicaiiy iiwhs prp/ii with notions o/personai/nZ/ZZmen?... (a) philosophy (that) 
raws ciearfy against the dri/t o/*the notion o/the state being an economic and sociaZ 

manager and provider... (7/owever) that phiZospphy has onZy been partZy reaZised.* 
in practice the modeZ has had a signi/rcant state input... (Z?)y virtae o/its redistributive 
capacity the state has been abZe to provide the vitaZ/inanciaZ ande/pinning/or aZmost 
every aspect o/ ELE7C s n*orh without LLLZC being repaired to attend to Labor 
Government notions o/ distributive justice, e<yuaZity o/provision and uni/brmity o/ 

service (1990, pp. 32-33).

The role o f local enterprise development intermediary agencies in the development o f 
social co-operation and enterprise creation was researched as part o f  the ERGO 
programme, an extensive study by the Commission o f the European Communities begun 
in 1988. The first phase o f the programme ran for three years and was completed in 
1991. It included:

a literature review on labour markets and unemployment;

a review o f national policies for special measures to assist the unemployed; and

a study on the levels, changes and distribution o f unemployment in the 
Commission's member states and the European community as a whole 

(Commission o f the European Communities 1992, p. 3).

One hundred and sixteen case studies were also undertaken covering every member 
state. The case studies evaluated the main types o f local action, including the delivery o f 
national programmes. Part o f the ERGO programme evaluated strategies to promote co
operatives including the role o f development agencies in this process. While these 
agencies are not specifically defined in the report, part o f their role is to 'help communities 
to create new enterprises' (Commission o f the European Communities 1992, p. 137), a 
role not dissimilar to many intermediary agencies throughout the OECD. In a detailed 
study o f eleven co-operatives, ERGO concluded that:
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co-operahve devc/opmer;/ hod been strongg^f whore /^Mpport/ agenc/es hod toheo a 

proochve approach, try mg to ̂ ttmo/ote and he/p commomt/e^ to create new entetpr/^e^ 

rather than a reoct/ve approach o/wa/tt'og/or someone to ^eeh odvtce (Commission 

of the European Communities 1992, p. 137).

This conctusion emerges from international comparisons o f the scale o f co-operative 
employment though no further details are given. A  preferred process o f enterprise 
promotion by development agencies is outlined, however. It begins with 'stimulating the 
community' (Commission o f the European Communities 1992, p. 141) to create a local 
economic development plan and/or to identify 'general market entrepreneurs' 
(Commission o f the European Communities 1992, p. 141) who are either groups or 
individuals. The process concludes with guidance and technical assistance during the 
early years o f the enterprise to help it survive and grow. Interestingly, ERGO reports that 
Belgium and Portugal are the only known countries in the European community that 
provide special wage subsidies to assist the creation of co-operative development agencies:

EEowhore co-operottve promotion redes heovt/y on the mst/tot/ons o/the co-operative 
movement itse/fa/thoagh co-operative deve/opment agencies have o/fen been .set ap 

by /oca/ aathorities in the United Kingdom (Commission of the European Communities 
1992, p. 142).

It was noted earlier that in Western Australia the ELE1C had generated enormous support 
across the political spectrum. Indeed, interest in this approach had led to versions o f the 
model being established in most o f Australia's other states and New Zealand in the late 
1980s. In the United Kingdom, during the 1970s and 1980s local enterprise agencies 
(LEAs) enjoyed similar political support:

They ore now to be /bond/ virtaa/Zy everywhere /n the UK and appear to be sab/ect to 
Zitt/e criticism. hihe motherhood and app/e p/e, they are a/most aniversa/Zy regarded 

as a 'good th/ng'and represent a c/asstc example o/a 'policy/ashion' at worh. Mb 

have seen a seem/ng/y inexorable /ncrease /n the nnmber o/ TEAs /n the past /ew 
years/rom an est/mated 23 to over 230 /n 7P3& With roya/patronage — in the shape 

o/ the act/ve sapport o/̂  Prince Char/es — /t m/ght be argaed that TEAs are c/ose to 
becom/ng a permanent/eatare o/thepoh'cy /andscape tn theyield o/anti-anemployment 

and economic deve/opment pohe/es (Moore & Richardson 1989, p. 112).

However, it is important to place the rapid growth of local enterprise agencies within the 
context o f  the phenomenon o f small business growth during this period. 
Entrepreneurealism, small business start-ups and self employment were viewed as the 
way to economic self-sufficiency, especially in the United Kingdom.

But what o f their tangible successes? In one survey commissioned by Business in the 
Community (B1C) in 1986, 47 per cent o f local enterprise agencies reported no change 
in unemployment in their areas since 1983; 30 percent reported increases; and only 10 
percent reported a decrease (a further 13 percent reported 'a change' but not the direction 
of the change). On average, local enterprise agencies had a full-time staff o f 3.2 with 
each agency assisting an average 63 firms in 1981 and 315 firms in 1985. The majority



o f funding to tocal enterprise agencies came from the public purse with the private sector 
providing only 27 per cent o f cash resources (Moore & Richardson 1989, p. 113). In 
Esperance, the participation o f the business sector was described as the 'missing 
factor'(Moon & Wiiioughby 1990, p. 34).

White it is difficuit to produce 'robust data on the surviva) rate o f firms assisted by 
LEAs' (Moore & Richardson 1989, p. 114), the B1C survey concludes that the failure 
rate in the first three years o f operation is about one in six. This, the report argues, 
suggests that 'small firms assisted by enterprise agencies have a significantly better 
survival rate than the national average' (Moore & Richardson 1989, p. 114). A  very 
rough estimate o f the jobs created in any one year is 78,750. However this was considered 
nowhere near enough to replace original job losses in major industries such as mining 
and the steelworks. Furthermore, many o f the jobs created were low-paid or part-time.

A  further issue is that o f displacement, that is the impact on existing firms o f new 
businesses:

A new enterprise way fa&e sales and Easiness away/row estab/lsAed/irws In a locality; 

and rims, wltlle /obs way be being created In one enterprise, tbe net Iwpact way not 
be that slgnl/lcant.

For wany enterprise trasts, tbe wain client Is tbe new swall/rrw, o/ten In tbe service 
sector; catering /or a local warbet. 77ns con Id well wean a slgal/lcaaf dlsplacewent 
Iwpact. Where/?rws are 'exporting'goods and services or o^erlng new goods and 

services In the local econowy the dlsplacewent will be less (Moore & Richardson 

1989, p. 120).

In genera!, during the 1980s, enterprise agencies in the United Kingdom were considered 
a cost effective way o f creating jobs, though there was and stiH is considerate debate 
amongst commentators about the actua! costs invotved (Moore & Richardson 1989). On 
the surface it is c!ear even from the brief summary offered above that !oca! empioyment 
agencies have contributed to the creation o f jobs. However, some cautions have been 
offered:

W? cannot be certain that the develcpwent o/* an enterprise or /obs Is .spccl/ycally 
attrlbatable to any one/actor sach as support /row an enterprise agency (because) 
the agency Is one elewent In a package o/pollcles Incladlng training and/ob creation 

grants; low cost prewises and loans (Moore & Richardson 1989, p. 120).

Whi!e debate simmered over quantitative anaiyses, much !ess attention was paid to 
qualitative impacts which are critical to understanding the socia! and economic benefits 
o f !oca! enterprise agencies. During the 1980s, there was considerate po!itica! debate in 
the United Kingdom about this point but there was very littte !oca!!y generated data from 
which to assess the various claims being made (Moore & Richardson 1989, Pearce 1991, 
1992, 1994). Research was done however on 'who gets what' or in other words, the 
distributional effects o f jobs created through local employment agencies. A  summary of 
the findings revealed that those getting jobs were not those who were being made 
unemployed. Moore & Richardson (1989) cited a study that found that as many as 45 per
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cent o f new jobs could be part-time employment for new labour market entrants that had 
little impact on existing levels o f unemployment. In a survey o f 100 firms receiving 
Government assistance, another study found that only 20 per cent had been started up by 
someone who was previously unemployed and only a handful o f these were people who 
had been unemployed long-term. Furthermore, less than 20 per cent o f those starting 
businesses and less than 50 per cent o f their workers actually lived in the community in 
which the firm was situated (Moore & Richardson 1989).

Moore and Richardson note that these results should:

cowc <2$ no real sayprlse. Laboar warders Jo nor /ancr/on rn Isolation and rarely 
correspond to rAe spatial /ocas o/partlcalar Initiatives, /t Is A:gA(y lively tAat people 

/row oatslde tAe an/nedlate area will l?ene/?t /row tAe /oA opportanltles, /ast as tAe 
residents o/ a locality way secare ewploywent oatslde tAelr place o f residence, /n 
sowe cases tAe/lt way Ac wacA closer tAan In otAers (1989, p. 125).

The irony is that most local enterprise agencies operate from an assumption that by 
encouraging new economic activity in the local environment, the benefits will at best be 
directly available to the unemployed and at worst w ill filter down to the most 
disadvantaged people in a community over time. This assumption is supported by all 
sides o f the political spectrum, even though the research consensus is that overall, 
employment opportunities for disadvantaged groups have not been achieved. Eisenschitz 
& Gough (1993) offer a detailed critique of how consensus/centre based Government 
policies in Great Britain ensure that disadvantaged long-term unemployed people miss 
out in job creation. At least four key reasons are offered:

labour market policies aimed at competitiveness do not have mechanisms within 

them for the distribution o f jobs to those who need them most therefore these 
policies tend to benefit those already well placed in the labour market thus 
excluding people who have been unemployed long-term;

employers o f firms in receipt o f enterprise development subsidies generally favour 
experienced workers and discriminate against people who are unemployed;

subsidised jobs near areas o f high unemployment are taken by people from other 
areas; and

measures to redistribute jobs (including equal opportunity legislation) are often 
ineffective; for instance, training programs fail to reach their target (Eisenschitz 
& Gough 1993, pp. 243-245).

As a result labour market programs favoured by the political 'centre' 'worsen the position 
o f the most disadvantaged by consolidating the competitiveness o f the better qualified' 
(Eisenschitz & Gough 1993, p. 243) ensuring that 'unskilled adults and the long-term 
unemployed (are) conspicuously lacking among the "enterprising unemployed" '(Moore 
& Richardson 1989, p. 125).

What impact then do local enterprise agencies have on increasing employment overall,



increasing employment for those who are long-term unemployed, and for increasing 
employment opportunities in regions hard hit by macro-economic restructuring? Moore 
and Richardson report that T ew  local enterprise agencies or trusts would make strong 
claims about their impact on unemployment' (1989, p. 118). They also hate:

Ecowcwwc caw 6caw:6?gMOMF ;'w ?Ae<7?y <2wJ ccw/ra^/crcry /w/wac6ce. 77?cr<?
M wo s?wg/c corrg/aWow hetweew yah creat/aw and re^accJ Mwcwp/ay/ncwt hccaaje a/* 

tkc way /w wkfck /ahaar markets operate across tke spat/a/ boundaries o/iw/dadves 

and becawse a/ fbe variab/e capacity a/ iwdividaa/s ta cow:pete saccess/a//y in tbe 

/ahaar market. (Tbere/bre) en!p/oytnewt m/gkt he viewed as aw/y awe measare a/ 

saccess/a? ecawamic regeweratiaw. Other indicators, iwc/a^iwg iwcreaseJ /eveis a/ 
vwfestmewt in the /oca/ ecawamy and the iwtra^actiaw o/*new techwa/agy in exist/'wg 

/?rms ta make them mare competitive, might he regarded as impartawt /awg-term 
gaa/s which cou/d caw/7ict with majrimisiwg yah creatiaw (Moore & Richardson 1989,

p. 118).

As already noted, CDCs in the United States are non-profit, neighbourhood based, 
economic development organisations directly controlled by community residents. CDCs 
have grown out o f various activist and social-political movements over the past three 
decades and operate much more explicitly in the American equivalent o f the social 
economy, than do the local enterprise agencies in the United Kingdom.

The late 1970s and 1980s brought leaner times for even the most successful CDCs as 
they and other community agencies faced severe cutbacks in federal and state government 
funding during the Reagan years. To survive, many CDCs had to increase their emphasis 
on profit making activities which created tensions as management boards asked hard 
questions about the relationship between business functions and social responsibility 
(NAGLE1 1986; Blakely & Aparicio 1990).

In the late 1980s, two studies (Vidal 1992; Blakely & Aparicio 1990) focused on the 
impact o f CDCs in transforming the economic circumstances o f residents in low-income 
neighbourhoods during the 1980s. Vidal's study focused on 130 CDCs with comparatively 
high levels o f activity, in 29 cities balanced by geographic region and city size. He used 
a team of researchers to visit sites and complete a very detailed site observer's report. 
Blakely and Aparicio researched CDCs in California only, using a survey format that 
elicited responses from 34 (or 58 per cent) o f CDCs approached. Some general results 
are described which bear on the role o f CDCs as intermediary agencies whose commercial 
goals support a variety o f social objectives including alleviating poverty and revitalising 
low-income areas.

Both research projects identified the delivery o f human services, in particular, housing, 
as the main activity undertaken by CDCs. Employment creation was ranked second 
with an average 64 per cent o f CDCs engaging in this activity and the majority providing 
technical assistance and counselling to local firms. Management training and loan 
administration were also commonly undertaken. As intermediaries in the employment 
generation process, CDCs also commonly acted in a catalyst or liaison role. For instance, 
this included:
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persuading other agencies to provide services or he!p for neighbourhood 

businesses;

encouraging companies to iocate in a neighbourhood or to remain there;

pressuring city governments to invest in neighbourhood infrastructure;

bringing iocai business owners together for co-operative action such as streetscape 
improvements and collective purchasing o f security services; and

initiating or sponsoring new projects which are ultimately undertaken by others 
(Vidal 1992).

Vidal found that direct involvement in owning and operating a business is less common 
than are activities that facilitate the ownership and operation o f businesses by independent 
entrepreneurs. Running a business demands a great deal o f staff time and energy and 
business development was far less likely than other activities to strengthen a CDC's 
finances because o f the risk involved. Therefore, perhaps not surprisingly, CDCs give 
up business development program activities more frequently than they do either housing 
or commercial real estate activities. Forty per cent o f CDCs that had ever been venture 
capital investors and over 25 per cent o f active business owners had ceased this type o f 
work by 1988. Two factors contributed to this: federal and state funding for these activities 
declined; and problems facing businesses backed or owned by CDCs are similar to those 
plaguing small business generally.

O f all the activities CDCs undertake, Vidal found that financially supporting business 
development is the riskiest (Vidal 1992). Vidal cites the case o f Bethel New Life in 
Chicago which owned and operated a garment manufacturing company that provided 
jobs for neighbourhood residents. Over time however, running the company sapped both 
the financial resources and the energy o f the CDC, which spun o ff the company as a for- 
profit, minority owned corporation in which Bethel retained an equity interest. Although 
Fcthci still owns and operates a small recycling centre, the group now feels it can have 
greater impact acting as a catalyst, organiser and sponsor o f projects.

Neither study offers a detailed assessment or evaluation o f the number or types o f 
enterprises (and jobs) created because o f CDC support:

7wenty-one percent o/ (CDC) business deveiopers were responsibie /or a major 

improvement in the number o/hcaithy companies in tbe neighbourhood and nineteen 

percent produced a major gain in iocai job avoiiabiiity; smaii improvements in these 
two areas were more common, achieved by an additionai//y-ninepercent and seventy- 
two percent o/CDCs, respectively (Vida! 1992, p. 97).

More than two thirds o f business enterprise developers were able to influence the level 
o f interest and activity in the neighbourhood of bankers, private developers and local 
government —  an important requirement for attracting new resources into the 
neighbourhood (Vidal 1992).



In genera], Vida! conctuded that the process o f engaging in economic deve!opment activity 
strengthens the CDC as an organisation and thereby increases its capacity to do additiona! 
deveiopment work. For CDCs, the most common organisationa! benefit o f practicing 
economic deve!opment was greater visibitity and reputation outside the neighbourhood 
(Vida! 1992).

The jack o f success that intermediary organisations such as CDCs have had supporting 
or generating job creation at the neighbourhood !eve! was the subject o f a paper by 
Michae! Teitz in 1989. He proposed that neighbourhoods are not a good base for the 
promotion o f economic deveiopment. Indeed, in his view neighbourhood-based economic 
activity has generally not been successful due to a tack o f financial resources, technical 
expertise and an appropriate conceptual framework. Neighbourhoods are:

unh'hely to constitute eccmom/c entities azouml which economic deveiopment policy 
can be constructed. Although they are stroag/y in/iaenced by economic conditions, 

neighbourhoods are best seen as socia/ communities. Their economic dependence 

on city and regional /about; capita/ and rea/ estate markets mahe neighbourhoods 
vu/nerab/e to economically motivatedforces exchange, hearts to resist or shape this 
change at the neighbourhood level are more iiheiy to worh i f  they are directed at 

political mobilisation and access o f residents to urban labour marhets, rather than 

direct yob creation within the neighbourhood itself (Teitz 1989, p. 112).

He argues that the historic divorce o f workplace from residence is now so far advanced 
in American cities that localised development efforts face great difficulties in raising 
incomes and bringing people into the economic mainstream (Teitz 1989).

The intermediary training and support role favoured by a growing number o f CDCs as 
their contribution to enterprise development in their neighbourhood is supported by Teitz. 
He suggests it provides local populations with access to and the means to succeed in, the 
larger urban or regional labour market because the:

principal economic /ole fo r /he neighbourhood A  as a .source o f  labour fo r  p/oduedon 
that A  located elsewhere. As such the neighbourhood Is primarily the locus o f 
reproduction o f labour than o f production Itself (Teitz 1989, p. 116).

THREE KEY ISSUES DRAWN FROM THE WORK OF INTERMEDIARY ORGANISATIONS 
IN THE 1980s

Issue one: The fusing of local economic deveiopmenf and welfare policy
Until the late 1970s and early 1980s, the business o f job creation in OECD countries 
tended to be a matter for central governments alone. As high levels o f unemployment 
became entrenched, local authorities, private and voluntary organisations and to some 
extent the business community began to seek ways o f promoting economic and social 
development in regions hard hit by macro-economic restructuring. The role o f central 
government changed to enabling and coordinating employment generation and other 
labour market activities rather than initiating and delivering them.

§
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As a result, communities and regions that had been used to relying upon centra! 
government to so!ve their economic deveiopment problems through transfer payments 
or investments in !oca! industry started to become increasingly active in mobilising local 
energies to create and foster new business opportunities (OECD 1993).

During this period, local economic development became a field on which wider debates 
about economic policy and its impact on disadvantaged individuals and communities 
was played out. Competing political prescriptions were tested in Australia and the United 
Kingdom and localness 'was turned from being contingent, even a hindrance to being a 
virtue*(Eisenschitz & Gough 1993, p. 28). In time, a broad consensus emerged about the 
role o f local economic development in ameliorating the circumstances o f disadvantaged 
unemployed people. For instance, by the mid 1980s in the United Kingdom, even the 
conservative politicians had agreed:

fAat spec/a/ pobc/es were nee^feJ /or (Asadva/Aage^ groaps (as) members o/ fbese 
groaps bad not become eafreprenears m any aamber 7%e mbb/9<%)!y boom /e/t A;'gA 

unemployment among them, and the new largely service sector yobs which they tooh 

were low paid. One response was to convert enterprise into a wel/are strategy. 
Encouragement o/ start-ups shi/ied /rom the redundant shilled worhers o/*the early 

recession to disadvantaged groups including support /br/brms o/ enterprise 
such as worker co-operatives and noM-pro/?f community businesses which were 
sheltered /rom excessive marhet /brces ... Local economic initiatives and poverty 
policy became increasingly /used (OECD 1993, p. 25).

In Australia a similar fusing occurred through the use o f various community and welfare 
organisations as vehicles for implementing labour market programs such as the state 
funded Employment Initiatives Program (EIP) in Victoria and the Commonwealth funded 
Community Employment Program (CEP). These programs and their variations were 
established to assist people who were considered the disadvantaged unemployed: women, 
people from non-English speaking backgrounds and people who had been unemployed 
for long periods. Community based providers had to demonstrate that they were targeting 
these groups in order to gain job creation subsidies. During the 1980s, this form of 
employment creation was often criticised as 'make work, not real work' (Pixley, 1993).

The fusing o f local economic development and welfare policy occurred because 
intermediary and provider organisations using labour market program subsidies were 
principally motivated by a desire to ameliorate the problems facing unemployed people. 
They were not especially focused on generating and establishing permanent job 
opportunities for people who were unemployed. In part, this was because they had little 
experience working with the business sector to create the partnerships, investment and 
infrastructure capable o f achieving this. Conversely, intermediary organisations such as 
regional development bodies which could have assisted this process generally failed to 
do so because they had little 'on-the-ground' experience in bringing together key players. 
By the late 1980s, concerns (accurate or otherwise) about the ability o f job creation 
programs to create 'real' increases in aggregate levels o f employment rather than 'make 
work' jobs had arisen and these programs were phased out (Sue Jackson & Kerry O 'Neill 
1995, pers. comm. February).



!ssue two: The rote of partnership'
Intermediary organisations that developed to support local enterprise did not foiiow any 
one particular mode). What they did share in common was a willingness to engage in 
partnerships with other organisations and sectors in order to mobilise maximum resources 
to make a substantia] impact. At least 75 per cent o f CDCs in Vidal's 1992 study for 
instance, received at least moderate levels o f support, financially and in other ways, 
from state and local governments, religious institutions, local media, foundations and 
banks (Vidal 1992, p. 14).

In the United Kingdom, there have been numerous examples o f the links which developed 
between different agencies. Many local authorities engaged in joint ventures with local 
and national companies, nationalised industries, and Chambers o f Commerce to set up 
intermediary agencies engaged in a multiplicity o f projects, tasks and information and 
services provision (Sellgren 1987, p. 66). Moore and Pierre researched the conditions at 
a local level under which partnerships were established and maintained between local 
authorities and the private sector. They concluded that there are two critical environmental 
factors: policy space and political stability (1988 p. 175). The former refers to a set o f 
conditions which provides space for partnership initiatives from the private sector. These 
conditions included no ideological predisposition to radical alternative economic 
strategies, and a relatively minimal pre-existing program. Political stability had little to 
do with traditional party-political conflicts or ideological divisions but more to do with 
the generation o f stable political rule which emphasised 'pragmatism' over 'ideology' 
(Moore & Pierre 1988, pp. 175-176). Moore and Pierre concluded that these partnerships 
represented:

ad Aoc, /n/or/na/ and vo/antary arrangements. /Vowever tAey (were) not sdnp/y 

evamp/es o/ //6era/ p/ara//sm 6ecaa.se tAey ande d/^erent, o/ten opposing interests 
aad 6ring tAem /ato a po/icy making network as po/icy actors aad not saap/y as 
oatsfde pressare groaps. W& are ready descr/6/ag a grey area between corporatism 
aad p/arads/a, markets aad tAe 5tate wAicA existfed) /a 6otA /i6era/ marAet Britain 

aad socio/ democratic Sweden (1988, p. 177).

It is more difficult to assess the issues faced by coalitions o f interests and other forms o f 
partnerships established to support local enterprise development in Australia during the 
1980s because there appears to be little written about this experience. Some regions, 
such as Wollongong in New South Wales and Geelong in Victoria, were able to create 
and sustain dynamic partnerships between industry, local government and 'the community' 
in an effort to rejuvenate their regional economies.

Issue three: The negotiation of contradictory pressures and paradoxes
The concept o f community was (and continues to be) both central to local economic 
policy and deeply problematic for it (Eisenschitz & Gough 1993).

TAe ro/e o/ cofn/nMndy in /oca/ economic initiatives is /dg/dy cow/rad/ctory. BotA 
capita/ and /adoar Aave ambiva/ent atdtades to co/n/nandy ties asing tAem Acre, 

anderndn/ng tAem tAere. Bomedmes capita/ acca/aa/adon breads ap co/amandy and 

is opposed /n its name; sometimes it bene/its /rom coi/aboradve soc/a/ re/adons and
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good <yna//'ty /a/?onrpowerprodaccd 6y cowwnn/ty... T/ns anrZ?/va/cncc M cvaccr&atcd 
6y ccono/n/c crAA, wA/'cA /ncrca^e^ fAe /nrpantancc of/oca/ n'c  ̂to 6otA cap/ta/ and 
/a/)onr yet renders t/icnt /ncrea^/ng/y fcagt'/c. Loca/ ocononnc po/t'cy t/;nj /dcM 

pro/bnnd dtf7ca/t/c5 /a uj/ng and ytncngt/ten/ng co/nntnntty (Eisenschitz & Gough 
1993, p. 141).

A  further problem is that 'community' is difficult to define because its meaning changes 
depending on circumstance. For some 'community' is defined as a geographical area. 
For others, it describes a statistical unit called 'the public' as in 'the community feels 
strongly that...'. For others still, community is an active, self conscious process, a living 
entity in which community members acknowledge their membership with that 
acknowledgment playing a part in shaping their subsequent actions. In the world o f local 
economic development, 'community' can embrace each o f these ideas as well as the 
decentralisation o f economic processes and the pursuit o f local and/or regional self- 
determination.

It is not possible in this report to discuss the complexities associated with the notion of 
'community' in any depth. Eisenschitz and Gough (1993) offer an excellent analysis in a 
chapter entitled, Cowntan/ty, Zoca/ity and t/tc erosion o f p/ace. They conclude with a 
summary of contradictory pressures that local economic policy, and by extension, local 
employment agencies must straddle in order to work successfully within a 'community' 
construct or paradigm (Eisenschitz & Gough 1993, pp. 167-168). These pressures must 
also be carefully negotiated by enterprise organisations committed to successfully 
balancing social benefit and profitability. Eisenschitz and Gough's paradoxes are listed 
below:

Prodttct/on and jocta/ /t/et profitable production depends upon social life, yet 
how far can local economic agencies intervene in social life and how much 
responsibility can they take for it? Community enterprise attempts to bring work 
and society closer together and suffers tensions because of the conflicting demands 
from both sides.

^  77tc tnoZn/tty and ttn/noZn/tty o f cap/ta/.* capital is often ambivalent about making 

a local commitment; because o f the widely differing degree o f spatial mobility 
among types o f capital, commitment by one sector may be undermined by the 
behaviour o f others.

A/ar/ret and non-/nar&cf reprodact/on o f  /a&oar.' the commodification o f 
reproduction and the welfare state increases wage pressures and transfers profits 
from high to low risk sectors. It also tends to undermine both unpaid social 
reproduction and community social ties.

^  /ndtvtdMa/t^tn and co/Zcct/v/tyt too much socialisation may undermine the 

appropriation o f profits, while excessive individualism inhibits efficiency. Firms 

are encouraged to think o f their relationship to locality whilst at the same time 

competition forces them to make individual decisions for survival.

^  Co-operat/on and dAc/pd'nc.' the balance between collectivity and individualism



is hard to maintain; the promotion o f enterprise may confiict with maintaining 

industrial discipiine.

Tong and short term Interests o/ capita/.' rapid technical, organisational and 

financial change can lead capita! to seek short-term solutions which can be in 

conflict with the potential long-term gains o f social and political intervention in a 
locality.

^  The state and marhet discipline.* while capital may resent the ethos o f the welfare 

state, it is often unable to step into the gaps left by its decline and requires welfare 
services for its stability.

Legitimacy andprofitability.* community solidarity can be undermined by policies 
for increasing profitability through restructuring, technical change and 

intensification o f work.

In each o f these dimensions the two processes are not merely mutually opposed but 
mutually dependent. Local economic policy cannot simply support one process against 
the other but has to negotiate between them. Successful initiatives are therefore typically 
very delicately poised (Eisenschitz & Gough 1993, p. 169).

FINANCING LOCAL ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT
Local economic development initiatives are characterised by collective action, community 
benefit, common ownership o f assets and small business entrepreneurial activities aimed 
at the generation and retention o f wealth within a local community. Some activities 
include community banking facilities, the provision o f quality housing managed by 
residents, the creation o f community businesses to generate profits or the commitment 
to common ownership and collective responsibility within other kinds o f enterprises. 
The key players are community businesses, workers co-operatives, credit unions, housing 
co-operatives, community development trusts, community benefit corporations. A ll o f 
these are enterprises which have evolved from their own histories and traditions, yet 
they share common features:

an involvement in trading;

a commitment to achieving a social benefit through trading activity;

^  the use o f profits for reinvestment or for community benefit; 

the common ownership o f assets; and

^  a basic democratic structure which builds in accountability to the wider community 

the enterprise seeks to serve.

The social economy is aligned to the 'social market*. Proponents do not see welfare 
spending:

as an annecessaty diversion o/ resoarces to the 111-deserving, or as an obstac/e to 

economic growth. The perspective Is Instead that collective responsibility fo r social 

mls/brtane mast supplement Indlvldaa/ responsibility In systematic ways... The social
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market thas /Wes to strike a balance between the rlnty o/* work and the rights to 
compensation and assistance when something beyond the inbivibaais control goes 

wrong (Emy 1993, p. 217).

Enterprises within the social economy share something (1992) has described as the 'capital 
gap'. In Australia:

this appears to be in long-term unsecured finance /or small business, equity /inance 

/or new and early stage businesses, new product or process development /rnance, 
/inance/br non-traditional proprietors or business types and /rnance/or activities in 

declining growth and population areas (1992, p. 17).

Dahn's directory o f financing initiatives for small business-generated community 
economic development lists reasons as to why access to finance plagues local enterprise 
development. Dahn lists these reasons as that local economic development projects:

often do not have the collateral traditionally required by financial institutions and 
are therefore likely to be perceived as high risk;

that are start-ups have a high reported failure rate which increases their perceived 
risk; and

may have proprietors who are low-income individuals or who come from 
disadvantaged groups. Financial institutions may be unaccustomed to dealing with 
these professionally and may perceive them as higher risk propositions (1992, pp. 
17-18).

Investment funds are not readily channelled into local economic activity because in an 
increasingly international money market they are intent on obtaining the highest return 
for investors. Where a fund has to meet a defined level o f return, it becomes locked in to 
investments with a predictable rate o f return, either government bonds or equities in 
leading blue chip corporations (Quarter 1992, p. 163). A  lack o f suitable investment 
instruments, especially for superannuation funds also creates investment complications 
(Fitzgerald 1987).

Funds for many local economic development activities in the OECD in the late 1970s 
and early 1980s were obtained from central governments by way o f various labour market 
programs, local authorities and regional development funds. Over a number o f years this 
base o f support widened to include merchant banks, the European Community (through 
the European Social Fund), companies and philanthropic agencies such as the Gilbenkian 
and Ford Foundations. Non-financial or 'in-kind' support was also very important. This 
included local initiatives by the private sector in the form o f seconded staff who provided 
their professional expertise to local economic development advisory services (Sellgren 
1987, p. 66). The principal model underpinning financial arrangements was the notion 
o f 'partnership' because if:

/ob creation (A ) to be elective, ft A  critical to establish agreements, /brma/ly or 

in/brmally among the varioas layers o/' central and local government, the private



sector anA vo/unta/y organisations. IkitAout sncA partnersAps, tAe cAances ofsuccess 

are great/y reAucea  ̂ since A i^rent groups anA inAiviAua/s attempt to tacA/e mayor 

structura/ proA/ems witAout Aaving tAe critica/ mass re<yuireA, anA tAere is a risA a/ 
Aup/ication anA counterproAuctive competition ... (TartnersAips) unAouAteA/y 
comp/icate tAe process, especia/fy fo r tAe unwary ... (7)Ae u/timate o/y'ectives anA 

wetAoAs a/* operation a/ tAe institutions anA inAiviAua/s invo/veA way not Ae 

co/ag/ewea/a/y.' fo r  some /'aA creation way Ae a priority wAereas fo r otAers, tAe 

Aeve/opment a/* /oca/ soc/a/ anA cawwaaAy services way Ae a/* primary concern. 

(A'evertAe/ess) tAey are a sensiA/e way o/meeting tAe cAa//enges of/oca/ Je^e/apwea/ 
(OECD 1993, p. 10).

Loca] authorities created complex networks in order to tap various sources o f funding 
because !ack of adequate finance was the most frequent compiaint from sma!) and medium 
sized businesses in the OECD during the 1980s (OECD 1993, p. 9). Stiil, one o f the 
critical aims o f local employment enterprises, and to a much lesser extent community 
businesses, was to encourage, as part o f a general freeing up o f the marketplace, new 
patterns o f private investment. The conservative political agenda was not to substitute 
public funding for a lack of private investment. However, as has already been noted 
elsewhere in this report, that strategy only met with limited success. In short, business 
resisted taking a leading role in local economic development initiatives in the United 
Kingdom and in Australia. In the United States, there was a greater willingness to co
operate because major corporations such as banks were regionalised unlike their 
counterparts in England which were (and still are) all located in London (Eisenschitz & 
Gough 1993, p. 229). In addition, the new approach to partnership in the United States 
was based increasingly on notions o f 'c ivic entrepreneurship' and corporate social 
responsibility. This was associated with a shift in emphasis away from private enterprise 
being the socially responsible contributor to local charity, to being a new development 
partner (Blakely n.d., unpub.). However, in other countries, business involvement in 
local enterprise development continued to be perceived by business as high risk:

7f po/A/cians /at/ to regenerate a /oca/ econowy tAen tAeir po/ic/ey or party wi// Ae 

AiameA. 7Aepoiitica/ axpoyare to wAicA Ausiness is suAyecteA in running /oca/ services, 
anA tAe greater aA/Aty o f tAe ytate to meAinte sucA pressures, way one o f tAe reayony 

fo r tAe Aeve/opment of/oca/ government yervicey (Eisenschitz & Gough 1993, p. 

232).

However a more important reason for the lack o f private sector investment in local 
economies is based on the increasing mobility o f capital in search o f the greatest return 
on investment:

TAe wore ypoAn/Zy /mmoA//e capita/ is, tAe /ower tAe rate o f profit it Aas to accept 

anA tAe ywa/ier its avai/aA/e investment funAs tenA to Ae. Capita/ tAat Amity itse/f to 

a particu/ar /oca/ity sac A ay co-operatives, community Aasinesy anA creAit unions, 
tenAs to accept a /ower rate o f p ro fit... .Again ioca/ economic initiatives face a 
contraAiction.' /oca/ /oya/ty tenAs to mean /ower prp/it anA investment anA tAus a 

AmiteAfuture (Eisenschitz & Gough 1993, p. 176).
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Despite the probtems, Dahn reports that financing iocai economic development is not an 
entirely new concept in Australia. She finds that there are a significant number o f 
community economic development funds currently operating at a very small scale and 
in local contexts (1992, p. 20). Fitzgerald, who prepared a report for NAGLE! on sources 
o f alternative funding for local employment initiatives (Fitzgerald & Associates 1987), 
estimates that there were approximately 200 funds in operation in 1992 (Fitzgerald cited 
in Dahn 1992, p. 20). Dahn has broadly categorised the funds as outlined below:

Credit MHtoHS or co-operatives —  in which individuals are able to deposit funds 

and obtain loans. Their small size and legislative requirements about the amounts 
that may be lent to individual borrowers has limited their capacity for business 

lending and for local economic development.

^  Ethicai investment /unds —  provide depositors with opportunities to make 

investments after applying an ethical screen to activities; many o f these investments 

are in equities and securities though some are in small scale business ventures.

Community investment /antis —  are financial intermediaries comparable to 
conventional investment companies which are dedicated to local enterprise 

development; they are frequently structured as not-for-profit companies and make 
loans and investments in local enterprise and employment activities.

Commerciai /anti investment /antis —  are found in many locations around Australia 
and are essentially private, for-profit investment companies that have as their 
objective investment in local infrastructure and business activities.

^  Caarantee programs — are usually operated as a partnership between an existing 
community development organisation and a financial intermediary. Small business 
proposals are assessed by the organisation and then referred to an existing financier 

with the backing of the organisation's guarantee in the form o f a cash deposit or a 
letter o f comfort over an asset o f the organisation.

*3̂  Community deveiopment bonds —  generally means that securities are issued to 
the public and then invested in designated areas. Examples include the Australian 
Conservation Foundation's Green Bonds and the Regional Development Bond 
Proposal for rural New South Wales.

Dahn suggests the impact o f these financing activities is:

very iimited due to the smaii size o/their co/iective capita/ base (aniiAciy to 6c more 
than one-tenth o f one percent o/ the totai /unds in the/brmai /inanciai sector), their 

restrictions in geographic area and their iimited investment options. Pet i f  the 
experience o f  the Cnited kingdom and the Cnited States is any guide, the pofentiai o f 
these types o/ /unds have /or enterprise and empioyment creation and economic 
recovery is iarge.

/n the Cnited /kingdom and the Cnited States a great deai has been done by government 

at aii ieveis, by the private and community sectors in response to simiiar economic 
and sociai prohiems though in very different contexts. These countries have described



a var/'ety aCJevg/opwea/yvaaace m̂ rAM/zoâ  a/z J /ecAav̂ zzê  w;YA vazymj ̂ egz-ees
ô ^MCCCM. TAe /glows' /rozn fAase programs and ayperzeacej caw sfana/nfe rAmA/ng 
and tAe Jeve/opwent o/TAe ua/^ae w/aAoa^ re^a/reJ to address tAe cazp/oy/aeat aad 

ecoao/a/c prob/eazs o/AastraA'a ...

(7)Aere zs aaA'Ae/y to Ae a szag/e 'Aest way' o//t'aaact'ag staa/Z Aaszaess deve/opzaeat. 

TAe so/atz'oa zaost A'Ae/y Acs wztA tAe deve/optaeat o/ a raage o/ co/np/gmgnfary 

/zaaact'a/ zaterzaedzarzes aad tecAat<yaes to address rAe wzde varzety a/ aeods (1992,

p. 21).

In 1992, Dahn travelled to the United Kingdom and the United States to study the financing 
o f initiatives for small business generated community economic development with the 
assistance o f a three month Churchill Fellowship. The key lessons she drew from her 
research in both countries are illuminating and worth noting in this report:

Successful small business finance mechanisms must address reliably identified 
capita! needs that are not met by other sources.

Each organisation must understand the critical mass it needs to survive.

The focus should always be on access to capital rather than the cost o f capital.

New institutions should only be developed when other alternatives have been 

exhausted.

**&- The co-operation o f existing organisations can help prevent the finance mechanism
and its clients becoming marginalised.

^  Partnership with the financial sector seems to have successful outcomes.

^  The most successful organisations employ leverage as a key mechanism in their 
operations —  the leverage o f external funds, partner organisations resources, 

publicity etc.

The agency must know its market, have credibility in that market and be highly 

visible in that market.

The guiding principle o f commercial viability for the finance provider and its 

clients must be applied.

The availability o f capital is only one aspect o f small business development and 

the overall capacities o f both entrepreneurs and employees need to be constantly 

enhanced.

The guiding principles o f running a financing business —  low cost o f funds, 

rigorous screening, strongly applied procedures, building equity and the turnover 

o f funds must be practiced.

Successful organisations employ a range o f means to reduce the risk and the 

transaction costs o f deals.

Competent and dedicated staff that can build a community through small business 

development while running a viable financing business are vital.
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The best public sector mechanisms make the private capita) market work better 

without complicated State administration but without pretending that the markets 

work perfectly well if left by themselves.

There is no single solution to the capital gap problem that prevents small business reaching 
its potential as a means o f community economic development. The solution lies rather 
with a range of activities that create and build on strong partnerships between all sectors 
—  government sector, private sector, financial sector and community and can meet the 
range o f need (Dahn 1992, p. 171).

Dahn does make some recommendations for pilot projects that could be considered based 
on her research into 136 overseas programs. She suggests:

1. A  State Capital Access Program for states like Victoria with an urgent need for 
small business-generated economic and employment development.

The Michigan Strategic Fund (MSF), considered an exemplar within the OECD (OECD 
1993, p. 118), is a financial intermediary that has addressed job creation by financing 
small and medium-sized business in the State o f Michigan. One o f the Fund's four 
programs is the Capital Access Program which provides a non-bureaucratic, flexible 
tool for banks to make more loans by way o f a portfolio insurance concept. When a bank 
makes a loan, the borrower pays a premium between 1.5 per cent and 3.5 per cent which 
is matched by a bank premium payment. The MSF then matches the combined total o f 
both these premiums so that a total o f between 6 and 14 per cent o f the loan is earmarked 
as a loss reserve in the event o f a default.

2. Elements o f programs like the Hackney Business Venture, Lancashire Enterprises, 
L1NC and Coastal Enterprises to stimulate economic and employment development 
in regional and local areas.

These are smaller funds designed to help people in specific areas who run or want to 
start businesses by offering loans, loan guarantees and equity. L1NC is a nationwide 
business introduction service in the United Kingdom run by fifteen enterprise agencies 
which attempts to match small business seeking equity finance with suitable investors.

3. Elements o f programs like the Good Faith Fund, Project Micro and SHARE to 
assist the self-employed in rural areas.

These programs provide very small, short-term loans to residents in geographically defined 
locations. The Good Faith Fund is a non-profit micro-business program of a private bank 
that receives funds from foundations and government sources. Project Micro focuses on 
Hispanic cottage businesses. SHARE is a loan collateralisation scheme where SHARE 
members offer up to 15 percent of designated passbook savings held at a local bank as 
security for approved loans. Defaults (and there have never been any) are shared equally 
among passbook holders. The participating bank also takes collateral from the applicants.

*



4. Elements o f programs like Working Capital, Women's Self Employment Project 

and Women's Initiative for Self-Employment to meet the needs o f existing self- 

employed persons and groups and schemes like Australia's New Enterprises 
Incentive Scheme (NEIS) program.

These programs are based on the Grameen Bank model in Bangladesh. Potential 
borrowers are organised into lending groups who are trained to do most o f the staff 
functions. Conditions include:

all members must be current with their loan accounts and have made the last three 

payments on time;

all members must be current in their savings agreement;

all members must have been present in the last three circle meetings to discuss the 

loan proposal;

five percent o f the loan amount is deposited in the group saving account;

the first two borrowers are selected by the group;

^  the second two borrowers are only eligible if the first 2 borrowers are current for 

three bi-weekly loan repayments; and

the fifth borrower is only eligible if all the other borrowers are current.

5. A  more active involvement by churches in financing local employment initiatives 
based on elements o f the Catholic Church Campaign for Human Development.

A  special collection is taken up the Sunday before Thanksgiving in the United States and 
an average $12 million is collected nationwide for the program. Each diocese keeps 25 
percent to fund their own work. The actual loan fund now has a capitalisation of $2.5 
million which is used to fund businesses that break the poverty cycle.

6. The incorporation o f local economic development investment by Australian ethical 
investment funds adopting elements o f the practices o f the Calvert Social 

Investment Fund.

Calvert is the largest portfolio o f socially responsible mutual funds in the United States. 
From 1991, the fund has placed one per cent o f its total assets —  nearly five million 
dollars —  into micro enterprise loan programs (Dahn 1992, p. 180).

Fitzgerald identified another possible source o f funds in his report to NAGLEI in 1987: 
superannuation funds which were reported as a leading source o f long-term investment 
funds in Australia (Fitzgerald and Assoc. 1987, p. 34). Superannuation funds accumulated 
assets holdings in Australia are now very significant:

7%e /ntro^acf/'on o/fAe 5aperannaaaon Guarantee CAarge Aas extenJeJ co/npa/sory
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retirement saving across the entire workforce. The result has been the growth o/a 

Mew repository of/lustralian savings. Euperannuation funds in Australia Mow hold 

more than ̂ 200 billion dollars worth o/asseZs. AM5ZraZZa!s SMperoMMMaZZoM̂ MMdx have 

a cay/: ZM/7ow q/'aboa/ ^86 M:ZZZZoM a Jay —  they're expected Zo hold oac trillion 

dollars worth o/assets in Zca ycary. And /ihe some aapZZoZcJ coZoyyay, MO-OMC Zy ̂ uite 

sure where the accumulated capital Zy going. .SapcraMMaaZZoM^MMJy hold bags awoMMZy 

of woMcy and w/ZZ coMZ/aac Zo grow aZ/MoyZ exponentially. 77tis ojfers cjrcZzZag and 

important cbaZZeagcy Zo fund ZrayZcey (Olsberg 1994).

Fitzgerald identified four major niches for local employment initiatives and ioca! 
economic deveiopment financial proposals requiring long-term (five - ten year) loans. 
These are:

the need superannuation funds have to secure long-term debt to offset high risk 
investments;

where low return high security is the preferred option;

^  funds that invest in specific portfolios; and

funds that invest for specific directed purposes (Fitzgerald & Associates 1987, p. 
35).

He considered that each of these market niches offered possibilities for the development 
o f local enterprise initiatives if the following preconditions were met:

sensitive marketing strategies that rely on a detailed familiarity with each o f the 
niches;

guaranteed rate o f return equivalent to those currently being obtained;

^  a vehicle for collecting and distributing funds that would easily gain the respect 
o f the institutional investors; and

^  the development and offering o f an investment instrument that would mesh closely 
with each o f these 'niche' needs, ie inflation proof, redeemable, long-term 
(Fitzgerald & Associates 1987, p. 35).

In 1993 the Federal Government's Taskforce on Regional Development also identified 
superannuation funds as source for regional investment. Its recommendation was that:

/5yaperaMMMat/oM jandy should be CMcaaraged Zo provide members w/Zb a choice o f 
d:)yereMi iMveyZ/MeMZ porZ/oZZoy ZacZadZag an opZ/oM which invests part o f Zhe/r^rady 

in zhe regions where zhey ZZve (Taskforce on Regional Development 1993, Volume 1, 

P-6).

The task force also recommended that:

f7 fhe GovernoreMt should introduce legislation Zo allow Regional Economic 

Development Organisations (REDOs) or local government authorities Zo set up



Regiona/ Poo/ed Deve/opment Funds (RPDFs) as a new /nsfrafnenf ̂ br investment in 
tAe regions. TAe /unds wou/d issue bonds into tAe market p/ace and wou/d en/'oy tAe 

same taxation bene/its avai/ab/e /a Poo/ed De^e/cpwea^ Funds. Foca/ Government 

autAorities wou/d Aave tAe option o/guaranteeing tAe return o/investors/unds /a/a// 
or part fa make tAe/and more attractive fa tAe market;

and that

/T/Ae Common wea/tA, fa caacerf wifA tAe states, sAou/d amend rega/af/aas, i/* 

accessary fa a//ow /inancia/ bodies sacA as credit unions, many a/ wAicA arc /oca//y 

basec( fa faacsf fa RPDFs (Taskforce on Regional Development 1993, Volume 1, p. 

6).

In November 1994 the Evatt Foundation hosted an important international conference, 
.Super 2000.* /avesffag fa fAc Commaaffy. Referring to a background paper by Diana 
Olsberg, Sue Jackson, a conference delegate from the Brotherhood o f St Laurence, 
identified a number o f factors which provided the context and impetus for the conference:

compulsory superannuation has vastly increased domestic savings accumulated 

in private occupational superannuation funds;

a recent rule change required that employees must be equally represented on the 
trustee boards o f standard employer sponsored funds; (This meant the appointment 
o f about 10,000 new employee representatives over and above the 3,000 union 
and employee trustees already in place) and

changes in the investment behaviour o f institutional investors and o f pension funds 
in particular in the United States, the United Kingdom and Europe (Jackson unpub.

p.2).

The Australian Council o f Trade Unions (ACTU ), issued a draft investment statement to 
the conference which has some important recommendations that could impact on the 
development and financing o f local economic development inAustralia. One o f the ACTU 
proposals was that superannuation fund members have some choice over where their 
superannuation is invested and how it is managed (ACTU  1994).

TAe compn/soty Mature superannuation suggests members sAouAf Aave a rea/ say 

fn cAoosfng investment options. Member investment cAoice provides scope /or greater 
direct participation o/individua/ members in tAe management o/tAeir superannuation 

investments, /ndi vidua/ members can direct wAere tAeir money is invested in /igAi o/ 

tAeir own risk and return ob/ectives. TAis sAou/d be encouraged (A C TU  1994, p. 5).

The ACTU has also proposed that superannuation funds give greater consideration to 
'economically targeted investments (ETls)'which not only provide market rates o f return 
at market risk but also provide collateral benefits to members o f the investment fund 
(ACTU  1994, p. 8):

F7Ys cover a wide range o/ investments sucA as rea/ estate, environment/ waste
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aiaaageweai, coai/aaa/ry-Aaset/ serv/ces aai/ saia// Aas/aess. Co//a/era/ Aeae^/s 

/ac/ai/e geaerai/ag foAs, /acreas/ag Aoas/ag s/ar/s, /aiprov/ag paAA'c /aci/ii/es aaJ 
sireagiAea/ag /a/rasiraciare (ACTU  1994, p. 8).

In the United States, ETls have 'become a growing area o f investment by US pension 
funds' (ACTU  1994, p. 8). In Australia this is not yet the case, however the ACTU 
believes that superannuation funds could identify and invest in ETls immediately. To 
assist this, they suggest that an independent, non-profit 'clearing house' be established 
by the Federal Government 'to provide a case study listing o f ETls, referenced by their 
investment and collateral benefits' (ACTU 1994, p. 8).

Sue Jackson attended the conference to explore the role superannuation funds might 
play in the financing o f community enterprises and local economic development initiatives. 
Her preliminary views are outlined here:

/f w/// Ae /aiporiaai io casare /Aaf coaiaiaaAy orgaa/saAoas are /avo/ve<7 /a sorae way 

/a fAe proposed c/ear/ag Jioa.se oa E7Ys (as iAey Aave Aeea /a s/ai//ar iaii/ai/ves /a 
oiAer coaairi'cs).

A  a:ay Ae ase/iv/, /a coayaacAoa w//A iAe c/ear/ag Aoase, io es/aA//sA a sp ec ie  /aai/ 

iAroagA wA/cA coaiiaaa/iy ea/erpr/ses aai/ /oca/ ecoaoai/c i/eve/opaieai i'ai'ii'aii'ves 
coa/i/ Ae /i'aaacei/ oa a p//o/ Iasi's /a ori/er /o esiaAA'sA a per/oraiaace pro/i/e/br sacA 
/a/iiaAvcs as a Aas/s /or /ar/Aer saperaaaaai/oa /aa</ /avesiaiear.

7Ae coaaaaa/iy sec/or caa Ar/agsoa:e /aiporiaa/ /as/gAis aai/ /eara/ags io rAe processes 
re/errei/ ro a/roue. Oae o f iAese /s iAe /aiporiaace, /a assesswear o/specific /aii/ai/ves, 

o/ /oca/ Aaow/ei/ge aar/ /apai. A pariaersA/p Aeiweea iAe coaiaiaa/iy secior aai/ iAe 
aaioa aioveaiea/ /a re/ai/oa io /Ae c/ear/ag Aoase coa/i/ prov/</e a Aas/s /by iAe 
t/eve/opiaeai o f aiecAaa/sats wA/cA wcu/<Z easare aa appropHaie Aa/aace Aeiweea 
ceaira/i'sci/ /aa</ aiaaageaieai aai/ /oca/ /apai. TAe secoai/ is /Ae Aroat/ea/ag o f iAe 

coraaioa v/ew aAoai ecoaoai/ca//y siraieg/c areas of/avesia:eai /o /ac/ia/e eaip/oyateai 
geaerai/ag areas sacA as services (Jackson unpub., p. 4).

,



TOWARDS 
THE YEAR 2000

This part o f the report contains two sections. The first identifies current trends and future 
directions for community economic development. The second is a paper prepared by Dr 
John Wiseman, for the Brotherhood o f St Laurence, which provides a reflection on 
recent Canadian experiences o f community economic development.

C0MMUN!TY ECONOMY DEVELOPMENT !N THE 1990s
!n October, 1993, the first European Jobs -Summit was held in Brussels, Belgium. The 
event attracted over 600 participants who gathered to discuss the hundreds o f job creation 
initiatives underway in Europe. Dr. Peter Botsman's 1993 report o f the summit, Creating 
yobs in Europe.* strategies and iessons ^br /tastra/ia, describes the range o f ways in 
which jobs are being achieved at a time when Europe's unemployment levels are fast 
returning to the record figures o f the mid-1980s. Based on the European experience, 
Botsman also makes constructive suggestions about what Australia should do to improve 
its own job creation record.

One o f Botsman's main findings confirms a view that began to emerge in the mid to late 
1980s:

The west important iesson ̂ rom Europe is that economic growth does not guarantee
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yob gwwfb. /n other worJ^, ^PwM/ofo/y ecowow/cpohcy o/td /obour /norhet /Measures 

to mcreoye trommg, yob^ a/rd the eo:y?/oyo!e/:t mtea^tty o/ worh are twyM̂ rcte/tt ow 
thetr own. They mast be imp/emented sttuttbaneoMs/y tf the anewp/oywen/ cr^ ij /y to 

be a//ev/ated (1993, p. 13).

While Australia has not, by and large, experienced net job loss but rather inadequate job 
growth, this lesson has serious implications for Federal Government policy which has 
for some time been focused not on direct job creation but, rather, on ensuring that 
unemployed people be prepared for the 'jobs that growth will bring' (Smyth 1994, p. 
33).

Botsman reported that rising unemployment in Europe in the early 1990s threatened to 
wipe out all o f the employment gains o f the 1980s. Further, in Europe, as in Australia, 
most o f the new jobs that were created between 1985 and 1990 went to new entrants 
into the job market and women re-joining the labour force, leaving too few jobs, for the 
12 million people officially unemployed. The fastest growing area o f employment was 
in part-time, casual work not full-time work (Botsman 1993).

It was in this context that the European Community Employment Framework was created 
in 1993 to stimulate employment-intensive growth and to explore policy routes such as 
taxation, environment and industry policy to maximise employment intensive growth. 
Local development is a key area within this framework and developing small and medium 
sized firms is still considered one o f the more promising strategies (Botsman 1993). It is 
within this strategy that community enterprise in all its forms is situated. Botsman reports 
that small companies are considered more capable o f creating labour opportunities than 
large manufacturing plants provided 'certain cautionary rules' are followed. These are 
summarised below because they give some indication o f the difficult climate facing 
local enterprise development initiatives in the 1990s:

Less than 50 percent o f enterprises survive to the phase o f effective operation 
and the majority o f enterprises never surpass 20 to 30 employees. This means 
that firms who gain government and community support must be thoroughly 
screened.

Small and medium-sized firms which are worth supporting are generally not new 
companies:

Many European countries have made mistakes with small and medium sized firms. 
In regional strategy, the temptation has been to start-up small and medium sized 
firms from scratch with financial handouts. The result is a very high level of 
business failures. Some countries have also subsidised unemployed people who 

are willing to start up their own firms with equally disastrous results (Botsman 
1993, p. 50).

It is clear from Botsman's report that encouraging unemployed people to enter self- 
employment or small business is important for many European regional authorities and 
he cites some examples o f exemplary practices that could be pursued or adapted in



Australia to support third sector enterprise development. In Berlin, local authorities take 
out silent holdings in small firms through their own holding company backed by the city 
government. Prospective entrepreneurs also receive substantial support for twelve months 
irrespective o f the people involved (Botsman 1993, p. 53). Similar schemes operate in 
many countries throughout Europe. These approaches are similar to Australia's New 
Enterprise Incentive Scheme (NEIS). This scheme, however, is confined to people 
officially registered as long-term unemployed.

The European experience suggests that non-viable enterprises have been encouraged 
based on subsidised, low wage overheads, a problem, as already noted, that has plagued 
the credibility o f community business ventures throughout the 1980s.

The most important rule, according to Botsman, is to grow winners from existing 
established firms rather than expecting instantly successful small businesses. 'One o f 
the most important tasks o f business and social partners ... is to aid potential winners to 
overcome internal barriers to growth' (Botsman 1993, p53).

In Shannon, Ireland, creating a network o f local development officers who build on 
their personal rapport with local businesses and management has worked well and their 
most important strategy thus far has been to promote neither small nor big firms but to 
'hot house' networks o f small businesses (Botsman 1993, p. 55) a strategy consistent 
with the need to create mutually supportive enterprise networks as discussed in Chapter 
Three o f this report.

According to Botsman, the most interesting o f the active labour market initiatives that 
could be implemented in Australia 'after careful analysis' are those that link training, 
skill development and job search capacity with local economic development. These 
projects are largely third sector based, subsidised projects, which support individuals to 
establish their own innovative businesses that maintain linkages with local and regional 
development strategies. One such project is the highly regarded European Program of 
Support for Local Employment Initiatives for Women. Women funded under the project 
frequently form networks to mentor and support other women excluded by the labour 
market (Botsman 1993).

Another, The European Trade Union Regional Network (TU RN ), is an example o f an 
innovative intermediary organisation. The unions involved have sought to actively create 
jobs themselves through co-operatives, community projects and regional economic 
development initiatives. The network provides links between independent initiatives 
involving vocational training, worker buy-outs or the creation of co-operatives. The 
rule and purpose o f the network is to facilitate and develop joint exchanges o f experiences 
between trade union initiatives across Europe. In many instances, members o f the network 
such as the Irish Trade Union Trust (IT U T ) act as locally-based intermediary 
organisations. ITUT, for example, places unemployed workers in community economic 
development projects and helps workers to set up their own co-operatives (Botsman 

1993).

The WISE Group in Glasgow, Scotland is a company committed to providing training
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and work experience for iong-term unempioyed people in projects that provide 
environmental and socially usefu! work. Heatwise, the first company organised under 
the W!SE umbreiia, is now Europe's iargest energy, training and empioyment initiative, 
employing 350 peopie:

5wce 7933, /ae/ savings reaiised Ay tAe 700,000 tenants served Ay A/eatwise are 

ca/cn/ated or 25 wi/A'on poands and wiii continue at a rate o/5 wi/iion poands a year 
/or tAe /i/e-tiwe o/tAe wateriais. When added to tAe wages c/2.3 wi/iionpoandspaid 
to Heatwise's G/asgow staj^ tAis represents an annaai Aoost to tAe G/asgow econowy 
o/7.3 wi/A'on poaa3.s (Botsman 1993, p. 75).

Since 1990, Heatwise has spun-off a home energy advice service and a home security 
service. Another company, Landwise has transformed negiected back courts o f pubiic 
housing estates into sustainabie functiona! gardens. In 1993 it diversified its area of 
activity to improving the environmenta! quaiities o f industria) estates. Treewise has ptanted 
more than 225,000 trees and shrubs around Giasgow and WISE Recycling provides 
glass recycling for Glasgow residents. The WISE group has also established several 
successful trading companies. Overall, the group had a turnover of 9.5 million pounds in 
1992/93. O f this 25 per cent was derived from district councils, 24 per cent was earned 
income, 22 per cent came from European Social Fund grants and the rest came from 
training agencies, urban aid and various environmental agencies (Botsman 1993).

As is evident with governments in Europe, the Australian Government has placed some 
focus on supporting small business entrepreneurs through programs such as the New 
Enterprise Incentive Scheme (NE1S). The expansion of the NE1S as o f March 1995 to 
include groups (in the form of companies, partnerships or co-operatives) could assist 
third sector projects in the future. Selected groups receive intensive training and are 
then given a monthly business subsidy covering the first year o f operation as well as 
continuing access to business advice (De Masi 1994, pers. comm. November).

There are many challenges facing community enterprise development into the 1990s 
and beyond. As has been noted in other sections o f this report, community enterprise 
development is strongly affected by the performance o f intermediary organisations who 
act as brokers and provide community enterprises with support and funds. Changes in 
the significance o f unemployment as a political issue may result in Government subsidies 
to intermediary organisations being reduced or removed altogether in some OECD 
countries. However, while unemployment remains high, there will still be a significant 
need for the development of local responses to the problems and opportunities it presents 
and in the face o f shifting macro-economic priorities, intermediary organisations will 
need to diversify sources o f funding. Some intermediary organisations have created 
effective partnerships with the private sector, local, state and federal governments to 
revitalise local and regional economies.

In the United Kingdom and the United States, increased private sector involvement is 
being harnessed through developing the ethic o f corporate social responsibility:

Corporate responsiAi/iiy Aas woved /row pAi/awAropy and 'good citizensAip' to a 

iAird stage wAicA rejects tAe growing po/itica/ and socia/ dewands wade Ay society



on basiness. Co/porafions have dcve/oped po/icy and strategies fo cope with ... /be 
'negotiated environ/nenfL.. /f is no /onger accepfab/e/dr the corporations fo /asf 

/ocas on the /narbef as the criteria /dr ifs socia/pe/^?r/nance (Moore & Richardson 
1989, p. 48).

There is mounting evidence that corporate affairs units within individual companies are 
steering company involvement in local employment initiatives in the United States, United 
Kingdom and Europe. Much of this involvement is fragmentary and not as yet contained 
within central policy frameworks (Moore & Richardson 1989, pp. 48-49) although this 
is changing, most rapidly in the United States. (See for instance, Reder 1994, Steckel & 
Simons 1992).

In the United Kingdom, BE Levi Strauss and the Department o f Employment sponsored 
a project in 1991 organised by Business in the Community (B1TC) called Investing in 
Community Enterprise to examine ways of:

broadening the range o/^eve/op/Hen?/?nance avai/ab/e to conr/nan/ty enterprises by 

bridging the gap between tbe co/n/nanify enterprise sector and /nainsfrea/n finance 

(Monaghan 1992, p. 15).

Unfortunately, no further reference to this project was found during the literature review, 
however by the beginning of 1993 dire warnings were being heralded by community 
business advocates. The British Government had announced the winding up o f the Urban 
Aid Program and it was foreshadowed that the European Social Fund, the source o f 
much development finance in the UK was to be restructured in 1994. In addition, the 
power and resources o f local government are continuing to be eroded:

7%e /act a/ the /naffer is that co/n/nanity basincss is dependenf apon govern/nenf 
/anding/or ifs very sarvivai. And wbiisf we /nigbf criticise Govern/nenf /or ifs /neb o/ 

sapporf, sare/y we have on/y aarse/ves fa b/a/ne /dr being sa dependenf an if. 14b 
have prided aarse/ves an being a popa/a/; grass raafs response fo poverty and 

ane/np/oy/nenf, yef we /ind aarse/ves sabservienf fo Govern/nenf /anding.

Hd need fo/ace ap fo so/ne fesfing qaesfions. 7/ca/n/nanify basiness is so dependenf 
an Govern/nenf/anding can if rea//y be ca//ed a grass roofs initiative? b/as co/n/nanify 

basiness reai/y anything fo oj/er in fer/ns o/creating sasfainab/e e/np/oy/nenf ? /s oar 

fasb now fo de/end co/n/nanify basiness against ifs i/n/ninenf co//apse or fo /earn the 

/essans a/ the /asf /i/feen years and fa deve/op new responses fa poverty and 

ane/np/oy/nenf ?...

/n/airness fo oarse/ves, when the concept a/co/n/nanify basiness was/irsf deve/oped 

in the /Hid fo /ate 7970s, we did have a govern/nenf co/n/niffed fo/a// e/np/oy/nenf and 

inco/ne eqaa/ify. /n the ear/y /950s we were con/idenf that the co/n/nif/nenf o/ /oca/ 
govern/nenf fo sach goa/s was sa^?cienf fo sasfain oar e^drfs. Fat the power q/regiona/ 

and /oca/ regiona/ govern/nenf has been sfeadi/y eroded.

Wd need fo /ace ap fo the reo/ify that oar o/nbition fo co/nbaf poverty /7ies in the /dee

*
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ofCovernwent concerns. neeA to accept tAat oar goa/s ore /n oppos/t/on to tAe/rs.

cannot a//ow oarse/ves to rewa/n dependent on Governwent janA/ng /n tAe 
Jeve/opwent o f oar own strategies. instead we need to devise strategies tAat ore 

independent ojsacA sapport (Brown 1993, p. 20).

What is especially telling about this reflection is that it provides a wider context for 
McGregor's (1993) analysis o f the impact o f community business in Scotland discussed 
in Chapter 4. The community business movement in the United Kingdom has been unable 
to develop an independent financial base for itself in the macro-economy and, as a result, 
its credibility has been compromised by 'a failure to deliver significant numbers o f 
successful, sustainable companies' (Thomas 1993, p. 16). It also reveals an inability by 
the movement to deal with these problems while still in receipt o f government funding.

Tayside Community Business (TCB) is one intermediary agency that has tackled these 
problems head-on in ways that may be helpful to the development o f community 
enterprises in Australia. TCB was launched in 1992 with the aim o f creating:

cowpanies tAat can sarvive tAroagA tAeir own strengths in tAe cowwercin/ fang/c.* 
cowpanies wAose viabi/ity A  centra/... (i)ts intention A  not so wacA to beat 'ew as to 
join 'ew. TAe insistence tAat tAe companies sAoa/d Aave tAe Aai/t-in capacity to be 

se/f-sastaining is a cAa/ienging <iepartare in tAisfie/d ... TAis cAange in ewpAasis 
does not wean tAat TCB refects tAe socia/ objectives inAerent in tAe cowwanity Easiness 

wode/.* ratAer it is a recognition tAat tAe priority wast be to estab/isA a strong econowic 
jbandation in order to acAieve any /ong term socia/ benefits (Thomas 1993, p. 16).

One o f the centra! processes TCB uses is the 'Idea Development Strategy' which 
encompasses idea generation, evaluation and implementation. The first stage involves 
the generation o f new business ideas using internal and external sources including 
organising specific workshops, and establishing links with a local economic development 
network, universities and inventors. New ideas are then evaluated in a systematic way 
through 'weighted criteria' to firstly measure the marketability o f the idea and then its 
suitability as a community business. If the idea passes this evaluation, it then undergoes 
a period o f market research and feasibility study. I f  the research indicates that a realisable 
market opportunity exists, then a comprehensive business plan is developed. During the 
business plan phase, the idea will be matched to a community group demonstrating skill, 
interest and commitment to taking the idea forward. This ensures that business 
development does not occur in isolation. There is a parallel process involving the training 
of directors by TCB's 'Group Development Team'. This extensive training program is 
designed to ensure that the community directors are equipped with the necessary skills 
to effectively direct a business:

TAroagA tAese twin processes, A /s Aoped tAat wore sAi//ed groaps w/// evo/ve /o taAe 

jbrward /Ae stronger basiness /dens ewerging jrow /Ae idea generation strategy 
(Thomas 1993, p. 17).

It could be argued that TCB's approach supports a 'contract culture' (Pearce unpub., 
p. 1), which focuses on measurable outputs and payments linked to the achievement o f



pre-set targets, standards and performance indicators. As Pearce argues, 'contract culture' 
leads to audits that question whether a given project, policy or strategy is 'value for 
money':

.So 'vah/e/or money 'amfrfs have become a sine qua non o/aay ̂ eve/opmenr /?ro/?ô a/. 
it va/ae/or money wo ash often w/thont/trst being certain what wo might coajidor

to be vahtab/e (unpub., p. 1).

As has been demonstrated throughout this report, community enterprise in all its forms 
has a number o f complementary social objectives that are achieved by running an 
enterprise which marries business viability and social benefit. As already noted, in the 
1990s there is a great deal o f pressure on community business to perform credibly within 
a commercial world that is situated in and ruled by 'contract culture'. This world is not 
good at measuring the wealth o f social benefit and demands that business success and 
viability be measured in financial terms that focus on a business' annual profit and loss. 
John Pearce, who was the Chief Executive o f Strathclyde Community Business until a 
few years ago, now devotes a great deal o f his time to working out how social benefit 
can be measured and incorporated into conventional auditing. He describes social auditing 
as:

the process whereby <2/! enterprise measares anti reports on its pet/brmance in meeting 
its JecinreJ social or environmenfo/ ob/ectives. .Social atnhting has in the past been 
largely to do with assessing the negative on an area o/a certain coarse o/action to 
be tahen by Government or by the private sector: /or example, the e^ect the closare 

o/a /actory or a school will have on a locality, /ncreasingly however social auditing 
is being developed/irst as a means o/reporting on overall impact, both negative and 
positive, damaging and bene/iciai, o/*an enterprise and second, as a way o/identifying 
what exactly is the nature o/the value we want /or our money (Pearce 1994, p. 2).

It is beyond the scope o f this report to outline the process Pearce has developed and 
readers are referred to his paper. What is interesting in light o f the pressure on community 
business to perform commercially, is that both ICOM, the intermediary organisation 
supporting worker co-operatives in the United Kingdom, and Community Business 
Scotland have produced model constitutions for their respective constituencies which 
include clauses requiring the community enterprise to carry out an annua! social audit 
(Pearce 1994, p. 1).

On balance, it appears that community business has a future if it can successfully ride a 
number o f tensions and paradoxes inherent in it. Its future seems limited if its fortunes 
are tied closely with Government subsidies and policies. Yet its existence as a movement 
is integrally linked to initiatives and policies which revitalise declining communities 
and regions. The ability to support and create social benefit is limited if there is not a 
willingness to learn how to operate credibly in the world o f business and commerce. On 
the other hand, a community economic development approach must remain connected 
to locality and in particular, to specific constituencies, if it is to achieve its vision for 
employment as well as market acceptance.
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COMMUNITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: RECENT CANADIAN EXPERIENCES 
John Wiseman
T/?ese no/es are on ma/er/p/ co//ecf<?d 3y //76 ao//?or dormgf a receaf per/'od of 
s/oc/y /a Caaada. Tdey do no/ parporf /o de a coa?prePeao/Ve rey/w of Caaad/'aa 
common/// ecoaoa7/c dwe/opa7eaf /a/'f/'af/'yea. f?afder /do g/m /s fo /?/p/?//p/7f seyera/ 
s/pa/'f/caaf Zdemes wh/'ch ar/'ae /rom fhe receaf exper/'eace of coa?a7aa/iy cconom/c 
deye/opaieaf /a Canada.

In comparison to Australia, Canada has a reiatively rich history of co-operatives and 
other alternative forms o f ownership, production and distribution. There has been a 
particularly strong emphasis on agricultural and housing co-operatives with several major 
sources o f support including the Mennonite and Hutterite religious communities, First 
Nation tribes, geographically remote communities such as those in Cape Breton and 
Newfoundland and trade union organisations, particularly those associated with the 
Con/ederadon des ^ywd/cn/s/VndonnMJr (CSN) in Quebec.'

Over the last fifteen years there has been a resurgence o f interest in 'community economic 
development' and 'the social economy', partly in response to the deepening concern 
about the uneven impact o f unemployment which has affected some regions o f Canada 
with particular severity. While there has been experimentation with a wide range o f 
community economic development (CED) initiatives three key themes which have 
emerged have been the debate about the extent to which CED should be seen as linked to 
wider processes o f social change, the importance o f creating supportive linkages and 
networks between producers and consumers and the vexed question o f financing CED 
projects outside traditional financial market mechanisms. The aim o f this paper is to 
briefly discuss each o f these themes and to note their potential relevance to the Australian 
context.

Social economy or economic society?
Debates about the purposes of Community Economic Deveiopment
In May 1994 the Toronto based organisation Our Local Economy (OLE) held a major 
conference on community economic development in Ontario (OLE 1994). The sessions 
covered a healthy diversity o f topics such as 'A  green small business for Toronto street 
youth', Reviving bicycle delivery to revive ouT local economy', 'The role o f electronic 
communications in facilitating CED ', 'Collective marketing strategies for CED 
businesses', 'Food systems as if people and soil both mattered', 'Business incubators 
and home business resources', 'From welfare to entrepreneur' and 'In and against the 
global —  reclaiming the social'. In fact the diversity o f these topics reflects a centra! 
tension which ran through the conference and which is a key theme in debates about 
CED in Canada. What is the aim o f community economic development? Is it basically 
to foster local entrepreneurship and small business innovation? Or is it true that, in the 
words of one o f the participants at the OLE conference, ' i f  you don't have a framework 
of social development you cannot have community economic development' (Faith Coates, 
cited in OLE 1994a, p. 2).

For a genera/ /n/rodocZ/on fo /oca/ act/ common/// econom/c deye/opmen/ /n/Z/aZ/yes /n Canada 
see Podson, J and Ga/atvay, 3. (eds) Common/// Fconom/c Deye/opmen/, Thompson Fdocaf/ona/ 
PoMs/i/ng, 7oron/o, 7994; /Vewman, L , /yon, D. and PMp, IM Common/// Fconom/c Deye/opmen/.' 
4n 4pproac/i /or Drdan Cased Fconom/es, Pepor/ /Vo. 76, /nsZ//n/e o/ Drdan S/od/es, Un/yersZ/y o/ 
tV/nn/peg, IV/nn/pep, Canada, 7966; and Ooar/er, d. Canada's Soc/a/ Fconomy, For/mer 7oron/o, 
7992.



The aim o f OLE is, in fact to:

wor% together /w ways wA/cA are AotA entrepreneur;'#/ #nA co/Hwaa/ty Aa^eA... Ay 

connecA'ngpecp/e wAo are ;'nvo/veJ wAA ' AeaAAy co/awaa/ty 'projects, co/a/aaaAy 
econow/c Aeve/opwent, /oca/ Aas/aess anJ green eaferpr/se ... TAere w/// Ae wore 
sapport/ro/a t^ar/oas sectors //"tAese gwaps caa c/ene/op a sAareJ ws/oa aâ / caa co- 

oa//aate tAe/r e^brts. (OLE 1994b, p. 1).

Yet there are a!so rea) tensions and there have been sharp debates between proponents 
o f the 'entrepreneurship' and 'social change' perspectives on )oca) economic development.

On the one hand many government supported CED projects have emphasised the creation 
o f enterprise zones, business incubators, subsidised infrastructure and tax subsidies for 
the development o f new businesses which can demonstrate a commitment to local 
employment priorities (Newman et a!. 1986). On the other hand there is a strong Canadian 
tradition o f CED defined more broadly as a means o f exploring alternative economic 
relationships outside the mechanisms o f either the state or the market.

In one recent influential publication on CED in Canada, Eric Shragge has argued that 
community economic development should be explicitly defined as 'the process o f 
organising for local community renewal —  economic, social and ecological' (Shragge 
1993, p. 3). He suggests that this will inevitably lead to tensions between the desire to 
maintain democratic control and local autonomy; the pressure to compete effectively in 
the market place and the need for resources which can often only be obtained through 
assistance from the state. Shragge's argument is that these tensions must be acknowledged 
rather than wished away and that:

CED /s to Aeve/op as an a/tcrnnt/ve to tra^At/ona/ Aeve/opwent, /t wast Aavo AotA a 

v/s/on o/ wAat /t wants to accowp/tsA, independent o//ts /unders; /t /nast jbfge A'nAs 

w/tA tAe rea/ needs o/ tAe /oca/ cowntun/ty; and /t wast root ;'tse/j /n tAat ntt/ten 

po/tt/ca//y and soc/a//y (Shragge 1993, p. 6).

He concludes that while CED projects must remain connected to their local context, 
they also need to build strong alliances and links with other CED projects and community 
organisations both within and beyond the local area if they are to survive and maintain 
their focus on broader social change objectives.

In a similar vein, Marcia Nozick has argued that the goal o f CED should be to create 
'sustainable communities' which implies an emphasis on the goals o f economic self 
reliance, ecological sustainability, community control, the meeting o f individual needs 
(non material as well as material) and the fostering o f a genuine sense o f local community 
culture (Nozick 1992). As one o f many examples she points to the experience o f the 
First Nation community at Kingfisher Lake in Northern Ontario who took over the local 
Hudson Bay Company trading store and channelled the profits into a series o f local 
enterprises including laundromats, housing stock, fuel supply, electricity generation and 
a co-operative bank. In collaboration with several other remote communities it also now 
runs a small airline. Nozick's point is that:
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K/Hg/ryAer LaAe owes As SMCoess to a c/ear anA /ocascJ strategy /or co/M/naafty se/f 
reAartce. Owe o/tAe principles o/se/^rc/i'ance ev/Aeat in tAe Ktng/tsAer LaAe mramp/e 

is tAat co/n/naafty economic Aevc/op/neat starts Ay /neeOng peop/e !s Aastc nceJs —  

/boA, c/otAtag, trave/ —  insfcaJ o/ pni/ing Aeve/op/neat iJens oat o/ tAe air in /Ac 
Aope o/ Jeveioping an 'ejrporf warAe/ wAicA is so o/icn tAe approacA (Nozick 1992, 

p. 62).

In 1984 a number o f recently retrenched workers in the Kitchener Waterloo area of 
Ontario estabiished 'The Working Centre' as a basis for organising responses to plant 
closures and the increasing unemployment in the area. The initial focus was on obtaining 
government funding for training and job creation programs and raising venture capital 
for local employment projects such as a recycling business and the St. John's Kitchen 
community restaurant. However the Centre has also become a focus for unemployed 
and employed workers wanting to raise broader questions about the future o f work and 
alternative forms o f production and distribution. Much o f this questioning has arisen 
from the Christian (largely Mennonite) culture o f the local communities and there are 
frequent references to the influence o f Ghandian and Tolstoyan principles o f 'living 
with less' and the idea o f 'work as a gift' to be shared rather than bought and sold. Much 
of the work o f the Centre and o f similar initiatives among other Ontario Mennonite 
communities has therefore been focussed on projects exploring new economic models 
designed to promote self reliance through local community control over finance, 
production, marketing and retail activities. This has led to the establishment o f a network 
o f community gardens, systems for linking agricultural and craft producers more directly 
to consumers, and a range o f LETS type schemes for moving out o f the mainstream 
market economy.

New connections: The importance of networks and aiiiances in Community 
Economic Deveiopment
Networking is the buzzword o f CED in Canada in the 1990s. Stripped o f its rhetorical 
flourishes some o f the much applauded networking activity simply involves sharing 
information and providing mutual support among CED organisations through familiar 
mechanisms such as newsletters, seminars, conferences and clearing houses. Some of 
the information sharing activities involve more innovative ideas such as email and internet 
connections among CED organisations and the establishment o f a 'CED Cafe' as a social 
and business meeting place and resource centre.

More broadly, coalitions such as OLE and the Ontario CED Alliance have played an 
important role in publicising new ideas and projects, sharing information and resources, 
developing training programs for CED organisers and connecting local community 
organisations to each other as well as to government funding and supporting programs. 
Supportive networks have also been organised around particular population groups. In 
Ontario the Women's CED Network and Women and Rural Economic Development 
have provided a focus for women involved in CED projects with a focus on providing 
personal support around child care and relationship difficulties as well as collective 
marketing activities and advice on organisational, financial and business issues.  ̂A  number 
o f important, smaller scale groupings have been developed by South Asian women



attempting to move out o f  expioitative and isoiated home based textile industry 
employment into small scale co-operative activities. New coalitions have been developed 
in a range o f ethnic communities in Toronto such as The Black Pages Network, the 
Chinese Canadian Entrepreneur Club and the Islamic Community Investment Corporation. 
A  street youth CED initiative, focussed on connecting homeless and street dwelling young 
people to paid work opportunities as bicycle and skating couriers has also been explored 
with some success.

The Green Business Network has promoted links between ecological, employment and 
small business development. The Green Work Alliance, initially established by retrenched 
workers from the Caterpillar machinery plant, aims to link the concerns o f unemployed 
workers and environmentalists by encouraging ecologically and economically sustainable 
projects including low energy housing, co-generation and recycling industries with an 
emphasis on the employment o f retrenched workers through the use o f union investment 
and pension funds. It has focussed particularly on assisting workers who have lost their 
jobs due to environmentally related causes such as plants closing down because they 
cannot meet acid rain or toxic emission standards. Green City is a demonstration project 
developed by building workers committed to developing worker co-operatives in the 
field o f environmentally sound urban design and construction.^

The Ontario Federation o f Labour has been active in supporting the development o f 
worker buy-outs and co-operatives. The Ontario Worker Co-op Federation has assisted 
in the formation o f seven new worker co-operatives and 20 feasibility studies. Fifty new 
jobs were created during 1993-1994 and there was an expectation o f 350 new jobs by the 
end o f 1995. As with many CED projects the number o f jobs actually generated is relatively 
small and it is recognised that co-operatives are not, in themselves going to 'solve' 
unemployment. There is also an increasing understanding that anything more than short
term, defensive efforts will require progress in relation to the question o f access to 
alternative sources o f long-term finance.

Some o f the most interesting 'new connections' projects have involved the development 
o f alternative production and distribution networks. Community SharedAgriculture (CSA) 
involves the establishment o f urban locality or common interest groups (for example 
low income groups or groups seeking affordable organic produce) who join together to 
purchase agricultural products directly from farmers. The group pays individual farmers 
or farming produce co-operatives on a yearly basis providing the benefit o f a guaranteed 
income to the producers. In return the farmers undertake to drop o ff an agreed share o f 
their weekly production at several appropriate city collection points. Participation in the 
group involves a recognition that consumers will receive more in good seasons and less 
in bad seasons. Indeed many CSA groups have an explicit aim o f sensitising urban 
populations to the dilemmas and difficulties facing family farmers and farming 
communities.

Health workers and consumers committed to alternative health procedures have been 
active in creating 'wellness networks' directly linking providers and service users. Broader 
links between CED and 'healthy communities' objectives have also been noted given 
that 'community businesses aren't just about job creation. Fundamentally they're about

2 For information contact G/anne Sroupbton, IMtmen and Rora/ Economic Oetre/opment, 373 Roron 
St, Straford Ontario, /V54 4C6.

 ̂ /Vote a/so Roberts, Ik , Sacber d. and /Ve/son, S. Get a fife.' 4 Green Core for Canada's Economic 
Sines, Get a fife Pnb/isding 2255b Oueens St. Fast, Suite /27 7oronto Ontario.
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improving the we]] being o f the community and individual involved —  and that's heahh 
promotion' (Bates 1983, p. 8). Education workers have been revisiting the 1970s traditions 
o f [earning exchanges and networks and have begun exptoring the idea o f attemative 
universities outside the mainstream education system. Housing workers, architects and 
urban p]anners have endeavoured to bui)d on the strong Canadian tradition of housing 
co-opeTatives by tooking at strengthening the connections between housing and 
emptoyment development. This has )ed to a diverse range o f CED and job creation 
experiments in housing co-operatives such as roof-top community gardens, energy and 
water conservation, child care, eider care work and recreation work.

The New Democratic Party (NDP) Ontario Government has introduced a Community 
Economic Development Act designed to provide a supportive ]ega) framework for the 
financing and encouragement o f CED projects. This indudes support for the exploration 
o f CED projects by local municipalities, school boards, religious groups and community 
organisations. Within the broader context o f the overall jobsOntario employment strategy 
(involving capital works, job creation, housing co-operative development and training 
programs) the government has established jobsOntario Community Action which involves 
support for community economic development training, facilities and financing 
institutions. Over 600 projects in 500 communities were funded during 1993 and 1994 
creating 3,500 jobs.

It is no accident that some o f these initiatives bear a resemblance to the local employment 
projects developed by the Greater London Council (GLC) in the early 1980s given that 
one o f the key architects o f the GLC economic strategy, Robin Murray is now responsible 
for much o f the local economic development program in Ontario. However the more 
significant conclusion is that the NDP government in Ontario, like the Labour controlled 
GLC and a number o f Labor state governments in Australia, has been unable to overcome 
the fundamental economic and political dilemmas o f attempting to generate creative and 
democratic local employment programs while the regional economy and regional state 
finances are being overwhelmed by the pressures o f  international economic 
competitiveness and deregulated international financial markets. In this light it may be 
that the faltering first steps towards national and international networks o f local economic 
projects —  and local and regional alternative financial institutions —  will be the most 
significant long term legacy o f the renewed focus on networks and alliances.

The bottom tine: Exptoring options for financing the sociat economy
Again and again the bottom line in considering the feasibility o f local or community 
economic development proposals is: how can this be financed? Where will the capital 
come from and what conditions will be attached? Are there workable alternatives to 
reliance on the mainstream banking and financial institutions? There are no magic answers 
to be found in the Canadian experience but there are some interesting ideas and 
experiments/

The Ontario Government is one o f a number o f provincial governments which have 
developed community loan funds (CLFs) (Ministry o f Municipal Affairs 1994a). The 
funds invested in the CLF by community members can then be used as security to borrow 
larger amounts o f capital from banks who would otherwise not be prepared to lend without

A  ' /Vewman el a/. 1996 provide a useful overview of a wide range of CED financing mechanisms
^  including worker investments, targeted pension funds investments, ethical investment schemes,

community investment programs, community bonds, tax subsidies for non profit and CED 
/nvestments, direct public subsidies and government purchasing.



coHaterat. Each investor can contribute between $1,000 and $25,000 with no singie 
investor being allowed to contribute more than 25 per cent o f the tota) fund. The 
government provides a 100 per cent guarantee on the principal as well as start up funds 
o f up to $15,000, assistance with some operating expenses and technical advice. The 
CLF is run by representatives o f community organisations which can include trade unions, 
churches, schools, universities, co-operatives, Aboriginal communities, service clubs 
and other non profit groups. By 1994 35 Community Loan Fund Corporations had been 
established.

The Ontario Government has also developed 40 Community Investment Share 
Corporations (CISCs) to assist in the equity financing o f CED projects which offer a 
rate o f return too low to attract venture capital in the normal way (Ministry o f Municipal 
Affairs 1994b). Local community members or organisations buy shares in the CISC 
with the principal investment 100 per cent government guaranteed. Shares cannot be 
bought and sold privately. The CISC funds can be targeted for investment in one or more 
CED projects or businesses which have their head office in Ontario and pay at least 75 
per cent o f total wages to employees working in Ontario.

The Saskatchewan Government has established a large number o f Community Bond 
Corporations (CBCs) with a combined local community and government membership. 
The CBCs play a role in encouraging and facilitating new CED proposals and can sell 
government guaranteed bonds to local community residents. The funds must then be 
used to invest in local CED enterprises and local private businesses which can demonstrate 
a commitment to expanding local employment. There is an explicit aim in the CBC 
program o f encouraging local community understanding o f the issues involved in 
community economic development.

A  number o f major credit unions have begun to reopen public debate about the balance 
between maximisation o f returns and the social responsibilities o f credit unions. VanCity, 
which is the largest credit union in Canada and in the top twenty Canadian financial 
institutions has established a special fund 'which provides housing and services to low 
income groups, usually considered too risky by other financial institutions' (Quarter 
1992, p. 156). VanCity has also been supportive o f peer loan funds (or loan circles) in 
which groups o f at least four borrowers agree to vouch for each other so as to obtain 
loans from the fund.^ These have been particularly successful as the basis for supporting 
women and members o f Aboriginal and ethnic communities moving out o f exploitative 
black economy and sweated labour arrangements into co-operative CED settings.

The trade union based Bread and Roses Co-op in Toronto has taigeted some of its funds 
for assisting in the establishment o f worker co-operatives and buy-outs. Some recent union 
corporate rescue operations have been extremely significant with the Steelworkers buy-out 
o f the steel plant in Ontario leading to renewed debate within the trade union movement 
about the wisdom o f using union funds to save jobs by investing in failing companies.

Recent debates about pension funds have been both significant and controversial with a 
number o f unions reconsidering their position in relation to the so called 'Magarry 
ruling' that pension fund boards must always have profitability as their sole or primary

Pdese programs are dased on fde mode/ developed dy Ide Grameen People's Panic of Banp/adesd.
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criterion for investments. In Nanaimo, British Columbia, the Internationa] Union o f 
Operating Engineers Locat 115 has invested pension funds in socia! housing. In Manitoba 
the Carpentry Workers Pension Fund set up the Western Deveiopment Co-operative to 
build affordable housing.

On a far larger scale the provincial government o f Quebec centralised control o f all 
public pension funds into the Caisse de depot etplacement da Quebec in 1966. By 1990 
this fund had holdings o f over $36 billion and annual investments o f $2 billion. In its 
vast range o f investment activities it has been explicitly committed to balancing financial 
return with the promotion o f Quebec's economic development.

The Confederation des .Syndicate jVat;'onnn,r (CSN) representing over 250,000 workers 
has established several financial co-operatives (the Caisse d'economic des travaiilenses 
et des travailleurs de Quebec and the Caisse popuiaire des syndicate narionnujr de 
Montreal) with the aim of creating 'socialised entrepreneurship and finance' (Mendel! 
& Evoy 1993). The focus has been on new worker co-operative enterprises rather than 
salvage operations although one interesting example involved the financing o f a rubber 
recycling plant drawing on the skills o f retrenched Uniroya! workers in Montreal (Quarter 
1992). The Toads de 5oiidariie des 7rava;!!eMrs du Quebec (FTQ) started in 1984 by 
the Quebecois union movement now describes itself as the 'largest development capital 
corporation in Quebec' (Toads de 5olidarite des Travailleurs du Quebec 1990, p. 3). 
The FTQ is more like a union based ethical investment fund with investors drawn 
primarily from Quebec union members. Shares purchased cannot normally be re-sold 
until retirement or death. There is an explicit goal o f combining a reasonable return with 
investment in projects designed to generate local employment and be consistent with 
regional environmental priorities.

Perhaps the most controversial example o f 'socialised entrepreneurship' is the Crocus 
Investment Fund set up by the union movement in Manitoba in 1991. The Fund 
encourages investment by union members with an explicit aim o f supporting the gradual 
takeover o f companies by their workers. It therefore actively intervenes in the corporate 
structure o f businesses in which it has a substantial interest with the aim of transferring 
voting rights to the workers o f the company. The role o f Crocus then becomes that o f a 
supportive banker and financial adviser, similar to that o f the Ca)a for the Mondragon 
co-operatives.

As Quarter concludes:

ultimately the 'bottom line '/or these proposals Is whether people, either la 

organisations or as individuals, want to direct their savings into iavesta:eat vehicles 

utilising social criteria, or whether their only concern is the rate qfretnrn, regardless 

o/the investment policies that generate it. Developing greater public responsibility 

requires both education and strategies for change (1992, p. 163).

The same 'bottom line' applies to the wider debate about the prospects o f community 
economic development, local economic development and the fostering o f the idea o f 
'the social economy' rather than a society driven by narrowly economistic considerations.

*
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AFTERWORD

The starting point for thisliterature review was a background paper prepared in 1986 
for the Nationai Advisory Group on Local Employment Initiatives (NAGLE1) that 
examined the potential contribution o f local employment initiatives in Australia in light 
o f OECD experience. That paper had a dual purpose:

to locate the growth o f local employment initiatives internationally against the 

background o f wider economic and social problems that preoccupy public policy 

making; and

to provide a framework for a critical assessment o f the potential benefits o f far 

greater development o f similar initiatives in Australia.

The Advisory Group were especially keen to focus on the question of how a local 
employment initiatives policy would both accord with other policy aims and contribute 
to their realisation. To this end, the background paper informed the National Conference 
on Local Employment Initiatives held in Canberra in July, 1986. The Advisory Group 
also established a local economic development clearing house at the Australian National 
University (A N U ) which for some years serviced local economic development projects 
and fieldwork.
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However, many of the Advisory Group's recommendations to Government were not 
adopted. As a resuit, the NAGLE! was disbanded soon after its recommendations were 
tabied with Cabinet in 1987. Some time iater, the iocai economic deveiopment Gearing 
house at the ANU was aiso ciosed.

These actions did not sped the end of iocai economic deveiopment in Austraiia. As this 
report has shown, macro-economic restructuring nationaiiy created a variety of alternative 
responses to high unempioyment iocaiiy and regionaiiy. White these initiatives have 
taken many forms, their aim overai) has been to strengthen iocai economies albeit often 
in an ad-hoc, uncoordinated way.

The former Labor Government toward the end o f its tenure gave some indication o f an 
intention to provide greater support for iocai and regiona) economic deveiopment. !n a 
speech to the Austraiian Locai Government Association Conference in November, 1993, 
the then Deputy Prime Minister, the Hon. Brian Howe, foreshadowed a greater 
promotional and ieadership roie for iocai government which wouid enabie iocai and 
regiona] economic deveiopment to reach its potentiai:

7Ae Ccmmcmwca/zA w/// tvorA w///: /oca/ government /o /acreage //.? capoc/Zy /o manage 
w/ber respond/A/A7/e.y appropr/a/o /o /ts ^/anb/ng as /Ac /eve/ o/government moy/ /a 

/oncA tv//A /ssaes o/ s/ga//7caacc /o coaiataa/Z/cs anb ne/gAAoarAoob^ ... TAe 

Covernmen/ caa'/ saAs/Z/a/c /or /Ac c^br/s o/ /oca/ coa:a:aa:7/es f/Aere/bre) /oca/ 
goveraatea/ mas/ /aAe ap /Ac cAa//cage, be more amb:7/oas anb beve/op e/fect/ve 
mobe/s /or reg/oaa/ co-opera//oa anb p/aaa/ag.

/?cg/oas /Aa/ Aaotv tvAa/ /Acy'rc bo/ng — Aave a sense o/ s/ra/eg_̂  coAes/oa between 
/oca/ goveramea/, emp/oyers, emp/oyees, /rabe aa/oas anb o/Acr commaa//y Aob/cs 

—  gcacra//y Aavc a A/gAer ccoaoa:/cpc/^3ra:aacc /Aaa /Aosc areas /Aa/ boa'/ Aave 
/Aa/ sor/ o/ coa/esccacc o/ v/etv or sease o/*/eabcrsA/p /Howe quoted in Municipal 
Association o f Victoria 1994, p.!0).

in May 1994, the WbrA/ag /Va/Zoa ITA/te Paper oa Ea:p/oya:ea/ anb Grotv/A included an 
80 miiiion doiiar commitment to support and promote regional economic deveiopment 
under the Best Practice Program for Regions. The program was intended to provide 
funding for:

^  support and estabiishment o f  representative region-w ide deveiopment 
organisations;

regional organisations to assess the strengths and opportunities for their region, to 
develop a vision for the future and to prepare action pians;

^  impiementation of action pians;

encouraging iocai government to piay a key role in regionai economic deveiopment 
through regionai organisations;

regionai demonstration projects which have the potential to stimuiate economic 
growth and can be used as modeis o f best practice; and



devetoping and disseminating information to regions on best practice experience 
and the demonstration projects (Commonwealth of Australia 1994).

Nonetheless, the Labor Government's commitment to regional economic development 
often appeared at best tentative.The Liberal-Coalition Government has yet to demonstrate 
a commitment to local and regional economic development.

Economic growth does not guarantee the job growth critical to the revitalisation o f 
communities and regions enduring high levels o f unemployment.

In Europe, as detailed earlier in this report, there has been a significant shift in policy so 
that employment intensive growth is now emphasised through the European Community 
Employment Framework. Local economic development is a key area within this 
framework and developing small and medium sized firms is considered one o f its most 
promising strategies.

InAustralia, it would appear that this shift in thinking has yet to occur. There are significant 
opportunities for local government to take a leading role in this arena. A  reorientation 
toward initiatives which are more employment intensive w ill be important. These 
initiatives, as this report has shown, are predominantly established by individuals and 
communities seeking to generate new opportunities from the embers o f the old, in part to 
revitalise sagging economies and in part to enhance and strengthen 'community'.

As has been discussed in this report, community economic development has the capacity 
to provide localities with the means to take more control o f their economic and social 
identities. However, this report has also demonstrated that to do this well there is an 
urgent need for better financing and investment arrangements to support local and 
regionally based economic development.TheACTU's proposal that superannuation funds 
place greater emphasis on economically targeted investments therefore represents a 
significant opening that should be approached at the earliest opportunity. Mechanisms 
w ill need to be developed for demonstrating that fiduciary responsibilities o f 
superannuation fund trustees can be met through investment in employment intensive 
local enterprise development projects.
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Kate MacNeiit, 1995. $10.90

//ending rAe signs provides the reader with an overview of the ways in which work is being 
transformed. It canvasses past, present and iikeiy future trends in paid and unpaid work, 
work force participation, unemployment and incomes as we)) as the key issues raised by 
these trends. It outlines the economic, social and technological factors which are contributing 
to changes in work and work patterns. //ending /Ac signs is a valuable resource for anyone 
looking for a dear guide to the factors iikeiy to shape the future o f work.

ReMr/nMp M/or/rMp //me.* 3/?e/773f/yes M aaemp/oymea/,
casaa/isaf/e/i ant/ excess/ye //oars
John Buchanan and Sue BearfieM, 1996. $15.00

Are proposais for changes in working time realistic? Wouid they work? /Ze/brn:!ng W&rklng 
7nne expiores potentiai poiicy options for change to working time arrangements in Austraiia. 
It examines the contribution which these changes might make to reducing unempioyment, 
to ensuring greater employment security and to providing greater flexibiiity for workers and 
empioyers. In arriving at their conciusions the authors draw on the experience of working 
time initiatives in Austraiia and Europe as weii as on a dear anaiysis o f the Austraiian 
iabour market.

77?e M/ayMfM/ar/7, Sue Jackson, 1996. $5.00
This paper, prepared for the Making If work con/enence, argues that, whilst we must take 
account of the giobal forces impacting on Austraiia, we have the capacity and the responsibility 
to influence and shape our future. It outiines the directions which we shouid pursue i n economic 
and social policy if we are to create a fair, inclusive and cohesive sodety for the future.

fcoao/n /c gvuMfM an;/ a/npMy/neM,
Peter Sheehan; John Burgess and Roy Green; tan Manning, 1996. $20.00

How can we maximise economic growth and can we rely on growth in and of itself to 
generate enough jobs for everyone? Do we need to pay more attention to fostering 
particular kinds of economic growth?
These three papers by well-known economists explore what needs to be done to ensure that 
economic growth generates the maximum possible number o f jobs.

77ie M/o/Hr/yene/aMw.* tv/7/% 3/7/7//7e/77/?y//7 M e 90s
Betinda Probert with Fiona Macdonatd, 1996. $10.00

This qualitative study used focus group discussions to find out from a range of people where 
and how work fits in their lives; how they decide on the best way to structure their lives and 
to balance paid work with their other responsibilities and commitments; and what kinds of 
things influence their choices and decisions.

TWafMp /7 MM/%' Con/ereace Papers
In this collection of papers from the 1996 'Making it Work' Conference convened by the 
ACOSS Commission for the Future of Work and the Brotherhood of St Laurence, key decision
makers from business, government, union and community sectors put forward their visions, 
proposals and strategies for the future while others consider the issues and choices confronting 
us from different perspectives within our community. Further papers address the implications 
o f changes to work and work patterns for income distribution, for the role of work in our 
lives, and for the generation o f employment in the future.
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COMMUN!T!ES AT 
WORK
Australia needs more and better 
jobs. Paid work has to be- 
distributed so that people's 
needs for meaning and adequate 
incomes can be met. In 
generating more employment the 
actions taken by governments, 
through economic and industry 
policies, will be vital.

The actions that can be taken by 
local communities and the third 
sector to create jobs are less 
clear. Are local communities and 
community-based enterprises 
able to contribute to better 
employment outcomes? What 
action can local communities 
take to create jobs?

COMMUNITIES AT WORK
presents the findings of an 
extensive literature review of 
Australian and OECD experience 
of third sector activities. It 
examines the experience of the 
various types of community 
enterprises that have emerged in 
Australia and other countries 
since the late 1970s, many of 
these as responses to economic 
decline and rising unemployment 
in particular towns or regions. It 
shows that community 
enterprises have been an 
important vehicle for training, 
work experience and job creation 
in local areas during periods of 
immense change. In reviewing 
the activities of community 
enterprises over more than ten 
years, COMMUNITIES AT WORK 
provides a clearer understanding 
of the potential role which these 
could play in increasing overall 
levels of employment.

COMMUNITIES AT WORK will be 
valuable reading for communities 
and organisations interested in 
establishing enterprise activities 
with an emphasis on community 
economic development and 
employment creation. It should 
be read in conjunction with other 
publications produced for the 
Enterprise and Innovation strand 
of the Future of Work Project - 
S/'gwpcsfs for fofore emp/oymenf 
and Commr/n/'ty enferpr/'se.

THE FUTURE OF WORK 
PROJECT
The Brotherhood of St Laurence 
Future of Work Project is 
examining the changes which are 
re-shaping work in Australia; 
and the implications of these 
changes for the Australian 
community. The Brotherhood's 
purpose in undertaking the 
Project is to identify how we can 
shape our shared future so as to:
* improve the position of those 
who are, or are likely to be, 
most disadvantaged;
* prevent the creation of new 
forms of disadvantage and 
inequality; and
* ensure that all Australians have 
an adequate standard of living 
and a meaningful place
in society.

THE FUTURE OF WORK 
PROJECT has benefited from the 
support of three eminent patrons 
Dr H C Coombs, Ms Lillian Holt 
and until his passing the late 
Professor Ronald Henderson.
The Project also benefits from 
advice provided by an expert 
advisory committee comprising 
knowledgeable people from 
business, the trade union 
movement, research and 
academic institutions and the 
community welfare sector.

THE FUTURE OF WORK 
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supported by the Body Shop. 
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